
THE INCREASED ACTIVITY IN CONSTRUCTION,

infrastructure improvement and expansion, general 

manufacturing and oil and gas-related projects is 

fueling demand for welding products around the world, 

especially in rapidly growing regions such as Asia, Latin 

America and Eastern Europe. Lincoln Electric’s global 

manufacturing and distribution capabilities, along with 

its clear technological leadership, enable us to provide 

solutions that meet customer needs and drive progress 

in a changing world.
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Lincoln’s tradition of 

innovative solutions, 

technological leadership 

and commitment to customers, 

employees and shareholders 

stems from the vision of its 

founder, John C. Lincoln, and 

his brother, James F. Lincoln.

2004
Acquisitions of controlling interests in three 

welding businesses in China are completed, giving 

Lincoln a leading share of that growing market. 

U.S. Secretary of Commerce Donald L. Evans 

visits Lincoln’s Cleveland headquarters, citing 

the Company as a prime example of America’s 

manufacturing strength. John M. Stropki is named 

Chairman, President and Chief Executive Offi cer, 

becoming only the seventh Chairman in the 

Company’s history.

Starting out with a capital investment of only $200 in 1895, John C. Lincoln formed the 

Company to produce and sell electric motors that he had designed.

In 1907, James F. Lincoln joined the growing business and introduced several progressive 

programs such as piecework pay and the Employee Advisory Board, which has met every two 

weeks since 1914. Lincoln Electric was one of the fi rst companies to offer employees benefi ts,  

incentive bonuses, paid vacations and group life insurance. The combination of being an 

innovator in both technology and employee relations has served the Company well over the years.

As the years progressed, Lincoln Electric established its leadership in the welding industry, 

beginning in the United States, and in more recent years, worldwide. The Lincoln brothers made 

their fi rst welding set in 1909, and welding products surpassed electric motors as the Company’s 

primary business by 1922.

The Company continued to innovate and expand its product line by solving customer needs 

throughout its fi rst century. Following are some highlights from the past 10 years of strategic growth.

110 Years
excellenceO F

1996  The Board of Directors 

approves a multimillion-dollar 

expansion and update of research 

and development facilities. The 

Company’s worldwide expansion 

begins to accelerate with the 

acquisition of Electronic Welding 

Systems in Italy and formation 

of a joint venture in Indonesia. 

Anthony A. Massaro is named 

President and Chief Executive 

Offi cer. He is appointed Chairman 

of the Board the following year.

1995  Lincoln Electric exceeds 

$1 billion in sales for the fi rst time 

in its centennial year. Its common 

shares begin trading on Nasdaq. 

2003  Lincoln complements its 

successful line of retail products 

with the acquisition of the Century 

and Marquette welding and 

battery charger brands, which 

have leading positions in the 

automotive aftermarket and

retail channels.

2002  The acquisition of

Bester S.A., a welding equipment 

manufacturer based in Poland, 

drives the Company’s growth in 

Eastern Europe. The Company 

forms Lincoln Electric Welding, 

Cutting, Tools and Accessories, 

Inc., dedicated to growing the 

retail channel.

2001   The Company expands 

its operations in South America 

with the acquisition of Messer 

Soldaduras de Venezuela, the 

country’s leading manufacturer 

of consumable welding products.  

The David C. Lincoln Technology 

Center is completed, ensuring 

Lincoln’s leadership position in 

product development.

1999  The Company completes 

the divestiture of its motor 

business and preserves jobs 

under its guaranteed employment 

policy. Lincoln acquires a 35% 

equity position in Taiwan-based 

Kuang Tai, a leading supplier of 

welding consumables in Asia. It 

also completes construction and 

start-up of a new wire manu-

facturing facility in Torreon, 

Mexico. Sales in the retail

channel continue to grow.

1998  Global expansion 

continues. Lincoln opens an 

electrode plant in Shanghai, 

China. Acquisitions of Uhrhan 

& Schwill, a Germany-based 

designer and installer of pipe 

welding systems, and Indalco, 

a Canada-based manufacturer 

of aluminum wire and rod, are 

completed. The Company also 

acquires a 50 percent interest in 

ASKAYNAK, a leading Turkish 

producer of welding consumables 

and opens a distribution center

in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Shareholders approve reorgan-

ization of the Company to address 

international expansion and focus 

on distinct geographic regions. 

Two classes of stock are converted 

into a single class of voting stock, 

effecting a  2-for-1 stock split.

1997  Lincoln opens

the joint venture electrode       

plant in Indonesia and      

forms a production joint 

venture in China.

2000   Acquisition of Italian 

manufacturer C.I.F.E. Spa, Europe’s 

premier producer of MIG wire, 

solidifi es Lincoln’s position as a leader 

in the European welding consumables 

business. Production begins in 

Lincoln’s new manufacturing

facility in Brazil.

John M. Stropki, left, with

Donald L. Evans, U.S. Secretary

of Commerce
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John M. Stropki

Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Offi cer

TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS:

 In this, our 110th anniversary year, our commitment to our founders’ philosophy is 

stronger than ever. As John C. and James F. Lincoln knew long ago, Lincoln Electric’s continuing 

success has been, and always will be, a direct result of our focus on the customer. This, in turn, 

enables us to reward our employees for their performance and contribution and provide solid 

returns to our shareholders for their investment and confi dence.

 Lincoln’s ongoing success is a direct result of the success of our customers, employees 

and shareholders, and our commitment to integrity and fair-dealing as founding principles. We 

help our customers succeed by offering them superior products and a value-added approach, 

along with the expertise that comes from being the worldwide sales and technology leader in the 

welding industry. Our highly talented and dedicated employees are responsible for satisfying our 

customers, and they are compensated accordingly. And, of course, the success of our shareholders 

is linked to our profi tability, which stems from the value we provide our customers and the effi cient 

performance of our employees, many of whom are shareholders themselves.

A Year of Solid Growth  Looking back on the past year, we can point to a long list 

of successes. I’m pleased to report that we achieved solid across-the-board growth in sales 

and earnings in 2004, refl ecting the overall strength of the industrial sector worldwide and our 

leadership position in the global marketplace.

 Net income for 2004 was $80.6 million, or $1.94 per diluted share, including non-

recurring items, a 48 percent increase from net income of $54.5 million, or $1.31 per diluted 

share, the previous year. Sales in 2004 were a record $1.33 billion, a 28 percent increase over the 

prior year, refl ecting strong volume, market share gains, price increases, favorable impact of 

foreign currency exchange rates, and the contribution from the acquisitions of welding products 

businesses in China.

 Sales were strong in all geographic regions, and in all of our distribution channels. 

Worldwide, demand continued to be driven by a strong increase in activity in general 

manufacturing, pipeline and oil and gas-related projects, as well as infrastructure expansion and 

improvement. In North America, the strengthening manufacturing economy and the growing 

popularity of our retail and rental lines contributed to a strong increase in sales. Indalco, our 

Canadian-based unit that produces aluminum rod and wire, also experienced increased demand 

from the fabrication industry and the automotive market in particular.
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Chairman’s Letter

“ We help our customers succeed by offering   

 them superior products and a value-added

 approach, along with the expertise that   

 comes from being the worldwide sales and   

 technology leader in the welding industry.”



 Although raw material costs rose signifi cantly, 

we were able to recover most of these costs through price 

increases. Our ongoing initiatives to improve productivity 

and reduce costs, especially in our North American 

operations, added to our profi tability for the year.

 The Company’s return on average shareholders’ 

equity increased to 15.4 percent in 2004, from 12.2 

percent the previous year. The Board of Directors 

declared an increase in the quarterly cash dividend to 

18 cents per share, which was paid January 15, 2005 to 

holders of record on December 31, 2004.

Continued Global Progress  Our strong and 

expanding global footprint in all the major market regions 

is serving us well. The past 10 years have seen Lincoln 

transform itself from the leading U.S. manufacturer of 

welding products to the leading global manufacturer 

in our industry. Even during the economic downturn 

of recent years, we continued to make the necessary 

investments to enhance our standing as the global leader, 

and now we are seeing these investments pay off.

 Most signifi cantly, we continue to expand 

our capacity to serve the Asian market. In July 2004, 

we completed our acquisition of controlling interests 

in three welding businesses in China, and started the 

construction of our new welding equipment plant in 

Shanghai which is expected to be completed in the 

second half of 2005. Adjacent to the new plant, we are 

also constructing a multistory building which will house 

an applications and R&D center, along with a training, 

demonstration and customer service area. It will also 

serve as our headquarters building in China. Lincoln 

Electric now has a leading position in the supply of 

welding consumables to the Chinese and North Asian 

Financial Highlights

(A) Basic and diluted earnings per share without rationalization charges are presented as management believes this financial measure is important

 to investors to evaluate and compare the Company’s financial performance from period to period. Management uses this information in assessing

 and evaluating the Company’s underlying operating performance.

 ■ 2004 excludes rationalization charges of $2.4 ($2.1 after tax, or $0.05 per diluted share) and retirement costs for the former CEO of $4.5

 ($2.8 after-tax, or $0.07 per diluted share).

^  2003 excludes rationalization charges of $1.7 ($1.3 after-tax, or $0.03 per diluted share) related to asset impairments and severance.

 • 2002 excludes rationalization charges of $10.5 ($7.0 after-tax, or $0.17 per diluted share) and $38.3 ($37.6 after-tax, or $0.88 per diluted share)

 related to the impairment of goodwill, as a result of a change in accounting principle. The rationalization charges were primarily related 

 to a voluntary retirement program affecting approximately 3% of the Company’s U.S. workforce and asset impairment charges.
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YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2004 2003 2002  
(Dollars in millions, except per share data)   

Net Sales $  1,334 $  1,041 $    994

Net Income 81 55 29

 Net Income excluding non-recurring items (A) 85 ■  56 ̂   74 •

Basic Earnings Per Share 1.96 1.32 0.69

 Basic Earnings Per Share excluding non-recurring items (A) 2.08 ■ 1.35 ̂  1.75 •

Diluted Earnings Per Share 1.94 1.31 0.68

 Diluted Earnings Per Share excluding non-recurring items (A) 2.06 ■ 1.34 ̂  1.73 •

Cash Dividends Paid Per Share of Common Stock 0.67 0.64 0.60

Working Capital $     375 $     342 $    332

Current Ratio  2.4 2.6 2.7

Total Assets $  1,059 $     929 $    901

Total Shareholders’ Equity 577 479 429

Cash Provided by Operations $       51 $      96 $    104

Return on Average Shareholders’ Equity 15.4% 12.2% 6.1%

 Return on Average Shareholders’ Equity excluding 
  non-recurring items 16.3% ■ 12.5% ̂  15.5% •



markets, and we have experienced signifi cant growth in 

our imports of U.S.-manufactured advanced technology 

products into China. Our strategy calls for continued 

expansion of our resources and capabilities to provide 

welding products for the infrastructure and manufacturing 

needs of this fast-growing and strategic region.

Elsewhere in the world, we have invested in 

major upgrades of our Bester plant in Poland to better 

serve welding equipment customers in Eastern Europe, 

which is another growing and important market for 

us. We have improved capacity and reduced costs in 

our North American operations, constructed a new 

machine manufacturing facility in Mexico, and expanded 

operations in Brazil and Venezuela. We also are making  

additional investments to expand our Australian facilities 

to serve the markets there and in Asia. In Turkey at 

ASKAYNAK, we are planning a new welding consumables 

production facility with our joint venture partner. We 

expect construction to be completed by year-end and the 

plant to be operational by the beginning of 2006. This 

project will add capacity and improve effi ciency.

Our research and development activities are 

becoming more global as well. Lincoln Electric has the 

most aggressive, comprehensive and successful R&D 

program in the welding industry. Although much of 

these activities are still located within our state-of-

the-art facilities in North America, we are building new 

regional R&D centers in Shanghai and Poland in addition 

to our existing training and demonstration centers in 

the Netherlands, Italy, Singapore and Australia. These 

facilities will help take our technology development 

closer to the various markets we serve.
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Acquisition Strategy  Our growth has resulted 

from a combination of acquisitions, joint ventures and 

internal growth. We continue to look at acquisition 

opportunities in emerging markets, new products and 

complementary technologies that will enhance our 

global leadership position and improve our ability to 

serve customers.

 In January 2005, we announced our intent to 

acquire J.W. Harris Company, a privately held brazing 

and soldering alloys business based in Mason, Ohio. J.W. 

Harris is a global leader in the production of brazing 

and soldering alloys with about $100 million in annual 

sales. This proposed acquisition will expand Lincoln’s 

product offerings and strengthen our position in the 

global marketplace.

A Note of Appreciation  Lincoln Electric’s global

expansion and ascent to leadership in the worldwide indus- 

try strengthened in recent years. For that achievement, our 

Company is greatly indebted to Anthony A. Massaro, my 

predecessor as Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer, 

who retired in 2004. During Tony’s tenure, he provided 

the vision and leadership we needed to ensure that our 

Company would reach its full potential. From a personal 

standpoint, it was my privilege to work with Tony, and in my 

fi rst year as Chairman and CEO I have relied repeatedly 

on things I learned from him. We all wish him and his 

family the best and thank him for his contributions.
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2004  excludes rationalization       
and CEO retirement costs. 

2003  excludes asset impairments    
and severance.

2002  excludes asset impairments    
and voluntary retirements in the U.S.

2001  excludes a net gain related       
to the sale of property partially offset 
by severance and redundancy charges  
in Europe.

2000  excludes non-recurring charges 
principally related to the lapsed Charter 
offer and a gain from insurance proceeds.

*  Earnings per share as reported:

 2004 – $1.96
 2003 – $1.32
 2002 – $0.69
 2001 – $1.97
 2000 – $1.83



Lincoln’s operating philosophy 

emphasizes a mutually beneficial

relationship between employees, 

customers and shareholders.

Employees’ commitment to produce 

better and better products at 

lower and lower prices creates 

more and more customers. As a 

result, with proper management, 

sales and earnings will grow, 

permitting the Company to pay

dividends to shareholders, who 

will also see the value of their 

investment in Lincoln increase.  

Shareholders, customers and   

employees all reap the rewards  

of our continuing success.

Board and Management Changes  In other 

Board and management changes, we are pleased that 

Harold L. Adams – a director of Lincoln Electric since 

2002 and Chairman Emeritus of RTKL Associates Inc. 

– was appointed to the new Lead Director position as of 

December 2004. In this position, he will serve as a liaison 

for the Board’s independent directors and as advisor to me.

I also want to thank Harry Carlson and Frank L. 

Steingass, who both retired from the Board of Directors 

in 2004, for their long and excellent service to our 

Company. Both served for more than 30 years on our 

Board, and Lincoln’s success during that time owes much 

to their insightful contributions and oversight of our 

growth strategy.

Our most recent addition to the senior manage-

ment team is Thomas A. Flohn, who was elected Vice 

President and President, Lincoln Electric Asia Pacifi c, 

effective January 1, 2005. He succeeds Michael J.F. Gillespie, 

who is retiring at the end of the fi rst quarter of 2005. 

Tom has established a terrifi c track record in his 21 years 

with Lincoln, and will provide strong leadership as we 

continue to expand in the important Asia Pacifi c region. 

My thanks and best wishes go out to Mike, who has played 

a key role in many of our major successes in that region 

over the past nine years.
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Outlook  Continuing sales gains in all parts of the world 

point to a strong global economy and promising outlook 

for 2005. However, we do not expect to see the same 

level of growth that occurred in 2004. Manufacturing 

markets such as capital goods, agricultural equipment 

and truck manufacturing are expected to be strong, as are 

the worldwide infrastructure, pipeline, and oil and gas 

production markets. The relatively weak dollar makes our 

North American exports more attractive in terms of price 

in the global marketplace, and makes imports into the 

U.S. market more costly. 

 We plan to stay the course with the steady global 

expansion that we have pursued over the past decade. 

China, Eastern Europe, Latin America, India and 

Russia represent the most promising growth markets 

for our products, and we intend to make the necessary 

investments to serve those markets. We also plan to 

continue making capital investments to upgrade our 

existing facilities worldwide. 

 We continue to drive our quality, safety and 

productivity programs throughout the organization. 

In 2004, we achieved ISO 14001 certification for our 

Euclid campus, becoming the only welding company in 

the industry to accomplish this important standard. Our 

safety initiative, WELD (Workplace, Education, Lifestyle 

Discipline), went further to implement practices in safety 

and ensure a safe and secure working environment for 

our employees. In the quality area, Lincoln earned the 

Ford Motor Company’s Q 1 certification – another first in 

the arc welding industry. We are extremely proud of all of 

these achievements.

 A key challenge will be to maintain profitability 

in an environment of rising raw material costs. We 

will continue to manage our raw material supplies and 

leverage our global scope to ensure the best price and 

availability. 

 No matter what challenges arise, I am confident 

in the ability of our employees to keep us headed in the 

right direction. To all of our employees, I thank you for your 

hard work and offer my congratulations for an excellent 

year. To our customers, I thank you for your continuing 

support and strong relationships. To our shareholders, 

I thank you for your support and for the opportunity to 

work toward your success. The 110-year tradition of 

Lincoln Electric shines brightly.

Sincerely,

John M. Stropki

Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer

“ China, Eastern Europe, Latin America, India and Russia represent the most promising   

 growth markets for our products, and we intend to make the necessary investments

 to serve those markets.”

c o n t i n u i n g



e m p l o y e e s ’O U R

s u c c e s s
World-class skills, efficient production, high-quality results

ABOVE LEFT: Lincoln employees 

possess the skills and knowledge 

to provide world-class welding

training for its distributors  

and customers. CENTER: Ford’s Q1
award for supplier performance

was presented at Lincoln Electric’s 

Mentor, Ohio welding consumables 

plant. ABOVE RIGHT: Greg Bulone 

operates one of the new stamping

machines at Lincoln’s Euclid, Ohio 

facility that are helping improve 

performance, quality and efficiency.

ABOVE, FROM LEFT: Chairman, President and CEO John M. Stropki; VP, 

Engineering and Quality Assurance, George Blankenship; Ford’s Site 

Engineer - Supplier Technical Assistant Lewis Dimovski; VP of Sales 

and Marketing Richard J. Seif; Manufacturing Manager, Consumables 

Division, Brian Jackson; VP, Cleveland Operations, Vinod Kapoor.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC’S EMPLOYEES are the main source of its strength. One of the 

Company’s core values has always been to hire the best people, who have the will to succeed and 

the courage to change according to the demands of the marketplace.

 Highly trained, motivated, productive and team-oriented, Lincoln employees have 

achieved success in both good and bad economic times. Lincoln’s growth and fi nancial 

performance during the challenges of recent years are a tribute to the resilience of our culture and 

the efforts of our employees. Much of this success has been the direct result of Six Sigma initiatives 

to upgrade plants, increase productivity, reduce costs, eliminate waste and improve effi ciencies.

 Award-winning engineers are responsible for Lincoln’s technological leadership in the 

welding industry. Their ongoing development of new products and enhancement of existing 

products continue to raise the industry’s standards for quality performance and reinforce

Lincoln’s reputation as “The Welding Experts.” The Company is committed to making the

necessary capital investments in its aggressive global research and development program to

support these efforts.

 Commitment to safety and the environment is also a high priority for everyone in 

the organization. Lincoln is the only welding company in the world that can boast ISO 14001 

certifi cation, the environmental standard that has been achieved at all of the Company’s Northeast 

Ohio plants. Throughout the Company, employees continue to improve their safety record by 

reducing injury rates and lost work days.

 Lincoln’s 110-year history has been distinguished by its employees’ admirable record 

of performance and accomplishment. Continued success will be driven by an enduring focus on 

serving the customer and adapting to ever-changing needs.

“ One of the Company’s core values has been to hire the best people...”“ One of the Company’s core values has been to hire the best people...”
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c u s t o m e r s ’O U R

s u c c e s s
Solutions for applications where welding expertise is essential

AS LINCOLN ELECTRIC’S CUSTOMERS have expanded their reach around the 

globe, so too has Lincoln built an effective and far-reaching global operation to provide those 

customers with cost-effective, technologically advanced arc welding consumables, equipment 

and services.

 Customers worldwide turn to Lincoln as their choice for innovative, value-added 

solutions to their welding needs. The Company meets those needs with products that improve 

productivity, enhance performance, heighten quality and lower costs. Its technical sales force and 

distributor network are among the largest in the industry and provide unequaled service and support.

 One area in which Lincoln has demonstrated its leadership is the oil and gas production 

and pipeline market. Around the world, planned projects are expected to generate approximately 

$800 million in potential revenue for welding equipment and consumables. Lincoln has captured 

a signifi cant share of this market with products that are used for everything from welding the pipe 

in the factories that make it, to the fi nal installation either in the ground or offshore.

“ Customers worldwide turn to Lincoln as their choice for 

 innovative, value-added solutions to their welding needs.”
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 Automation is another field in which Lincoln expertise is contributing to its customers’ success. 

Lincoln’s advancements in robotics are allowing companies to automate more of their welding operations. 

This enables customers to achieve a wide range of objectives, such as removing workers from challenging 

environments, improving productivity, reducing costs and improving quality.

 Lincoln’s Harris Calorific subsidiary continues to be a strong contributor to the Company. 

Harris has built a solid global product line of gas cutting and flow control equipment and continues to grow its 

capability to better serve customers with expansion of its specialty gas, laser and manifold products.

 Lincoln consistently earns recognition for its quality and excellence in serving customer needs. 

Most recently, in December 2004, the Company’s welding consumables manufacturing facility in Mentor, 

Ohio received Q 1 approval from the Ford Motor Company. Ford awards the Q 1 designation to an exclusive 

group of suppliers that have demonstrated manufacturing excellence, superior quality and continuous 

improvement in their operations. Lincoln is the first and only manufacturer in the welding industry to earn 

this distinction. The Ford Q 1 award signifies to other customers who hold similar standards of excellence 

that Lincoln’s commitment to their success is unsurpassed in the welding industry.

Welding products play a crucial role in the      

development of important structures around the 

world, such as bridges, oil-production facilities, 

and a wide range of other building, infrastructure 

and commercial construction projects.



s h a r e h o l d e r s ’O U R

s u c c e s s
Creating value for shareholders

THROUGHOUT THE HISTORY OF LINCOLN ELECTRIC, s h a r e h o l d e r s ,  

customers and employees have benefited from corporate actions to increase valuation of the 

Company. Lincoln declared its first dividend in 1918 and became one of the first companies in the 

United States to initiate an employee stock ownership plan in 1925.

 In the past decade, the composition of the Company’s ownership has changed  

significantly. To enhance access to capital, Lincoln made a public offering of common shares 

in December 1995, when its shares began trading on the Nasdaq stock market. Previously, the 

Company’s shares were primarily owned by descendants of the founders and by employees.
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 Today, as the undisputed global leader in the design and manufacture of welding and cutting 

products, the Company has operations in 18 countries on fi ve continents, with a world-class sales 

force and distribution network. The Company’s strategy is designed to produce continued growth 

through its leading market position in the welding industry. Its cash fl ow has been strong and 

stable even during cyclical downturns; it has a history of increasing dividends; and it continues to 

make signifi cant investments in areas such as research and development, resulting in increasingly 

productive use of the Company’s assets.

“ The Company’s strategy is designed to produce continued growth...”

 Long-term fi nancial targets include sales growth at double the rate of growth in worldwide 

industrial production, operating margins over 10 percent, earnings growth of 10 percent annually, 

and return on equity exceeding 20 percent.

 Benefi ting from strong industrial markets around the globe in 2004, Lincoln shareholders 

enjoyed a rise of about 40 percent in the common stock price and dividends totaling $0.67 per 

share, for a total return of 42 percent. Although management does not expect to see the same 

level of sales growth in 2005, Lincoln remains dedicated to increasing dividends as appropriate 

and capitalizing on its competitive advantages to continue providing excellent long-term returns 

for investors.

Lincoln continues to invest

aggressively in research and

development to ensure it maintains 

its worldwide technology leadership. 

Deanna Postlethwaite, Product Manager, 

High Technology Welding Products, and 

Jim Hearn, R&D Technologist, monitor 

an automated welding application being 

tested in Lincoln’s R&D center.
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PART I

Item 1. Business

General

As used in Item 1 of this report, the term ""Company,'' except as otherwise indicated by the context, means
Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc., the publicly-held parent of The Lincoln Electric Company, and other Lincoln
Electric Holdings, Inc. subsidiaries. The Lincoln Electric Company began operations in 1895 and was
incorporated under the laws of the State of Ohio in 1906. During 1998, The Lincoln Electric Company
reorganized into a holding company structure and Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. became the publicly-held
parent of Lincoln Electric subsidiaries worldwide, including The Lincoln Electric Company.

The Company is a full-line manufacturer and reseller of welding and cutting products. Welding products
include arc welding power sources, wire feeding systems, robotic welding packages, fume extraction
equipment, consumable electrodes and Öuxes. The Company's welding product oÅering also includes
regulators and torches used in oxy-fuel welding and cutting.

The arc welding power sources and wire feeding systems manufactured by the Company range in technology
from basic units used for light manufacturing and maintenance to highly sophisticated machines for robotic
applications, high production welding and fabrication. Three primary types of arc welding electrodes are
produced: (1) coated manual or stick electrodes, (2) solid electrodes produced in coil reel or drum forms for
continuous feeding in mechanized welding, and (3) cored electrodes produced in coil form for continuous
feeding in mechanized welding.

The Company has wholly-owned subsidiaries or joint venture manufacturing facilities located in the United
States, Australia, Brazil, Canada, England, France, Germany, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, the Nether-
lands, People's Republic of China, Poland, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey and Venezuela. The Company manages its
operations by geographic location and has three reportable segments: North America, Europe and all Other
Countries. The Other Countries segment includes results of operations for the Company's businesses in
Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico, People's Republic of China, Taiwan and Venezuela. See
Note J to the consolidated Ñnancial statements with respect to segment and geographic area information.

Customers

The Company's products are sold in both domestic and international markets. In North America, products are
sold principally through industrial distributors, retailers and also directly to users of welding products. Outside
of North America, the Company has an international sales organization comprised of Company employees
and agents who sell products from the Company's various manufacturing sites to distributors, agents, dealers
and product users.

The Company's major end user markets include:

‚ general metal fabrication,

‚ infrastructure including oil and gas pipelines and platforms, buildings and bridges and power generation,

‚ transportation and defense industries (automotive/trucks, rail, ships and aerospace),

‚ equipment manufacturers in construction, farming and mining,

‚ retail resellers, and

‚ rental market.

The Company is not dependent on a single customer or a few customers. The loss of any one customer would
not have a material adverse eÅect on its business. The Company's business is not seasonal.
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Competition

Conditions in the arc welding and cutting industry are highly competitive. The Company believes it is the
world's largest manufacturer of consumables and equipment in a Ñeld of three or four major competitors and
numerous smaller competitors. The Company continues to pursue appropriate strategies to heighten its
competitiveness in domestic and international markets. Competition in the arc welding and cutting industry is
on the basis of brand preference, product quality, price and performance, warranty, delivery, service and
technical support. The Company believes its performance against these factors has contributed to the
Company's position as the leader in the industry.

Virtually all of the Company's products may be classiÑed as standard commercial articles and are
manufactured for stock. The Company believes it has a competitive advantage in the market place because of
its highly trained technical sales force and the support of its welding research and development staÅ, which
allow it to assist the consumers of its products in optimizing their welding applications. The Company utilizes
this technical expertise to present its Guaranteed Cost Reduction Program to end users through which the
Company guarantees that the user will save money in its manufacturing process when it utilizes the
Company's products. This allows the Company to introduce its products to new users and to establish and
maintain very close relationships with its consumers. This close relationship between the technical sales force
and the direct consumers, together with its supportive relationship with its distributors, who are particularly
interested in handling the broad range of the Company's products, is an important element of the Company's
market success and a valuable asset of the Company.

Raw Materials

The principal raw materials essential to the Company's business are various chemicals, electronics, engines,
steel, brass, copper and aluminum, all of which are normally available for purchase in the open market.

Patents and Trademarks

The Company holds many valuable patents, primarily in arc welding, and has increased the application process
as research and development has progressed in both the United States and major international jurisdictions.
The Company believes its trademarks are an important asset, and aggressively pursues brand management.

Environmental Regulations

The Company's facilities are subject to environmental regulations. To date, compliance with these environ-
mental regulations has not had a material eÅect on the Company's earnings. The Company is ISO 9001
certiÑed at nearly all Lincoln facilities worldwide. In addition, the Company is ISO 14001 certiÑed at all
signiÑcant manufacturing facilities in the United States.

International Operations

The Company conducts a signiÑcant amount of its business and has a number of operating facilities in
countries outside the United States. As a result, the Company is subject to business risks inherent to non-U.S.
activities, including political uncertainty, import and export limitations, exchange controls and currency
Öuctuations. The Company believes risks related to its foreign operations are mitigated due to the political and
economic stability of the countries in which its largest foreign operations are located.

Research and Development

Research activities relating to the development of new products and the improvement of existing products in
2004 were all Company-sponsored. These activities were primarily related to the development of new
products. Refer to Note A to the consolidated Ñnancial statements with respect to total costs of research and
development.
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Employees

The number of persons employed by the Company worldwide at December 31, 2004 was 6,835.

Website Access

The Company's internet address is www.lincolnelectric.com. The Company makes available free of charge on
www.lincolnelectric.com its annual, quarterly and current reports, as soon as reasonably practicable after the
Company electronically Ñles such material with, or furnishes it to the SEC. The Company also posts its Code
of Corporate Conduct and Ethics on its website. However, the information found on the Company's website is
not part of this or any other report.

Item 2. Properties

The Company's corporate headquarters and principal United States manufacturing facilities are located in the
Cleveland, Ohio area. Total Cleveland area property consists of 227 acres, of which present manufacturing
facilities comprises an area of approximately 2,713,000 square feet.

In addition to the principal facilities in Ohio, the Company operates two other manufacturing locations in the
United States and 26 manufacturing locations (including joint ventures) in 17 foreign countries, the locations
of which are as follows:

United States: Gainesville, Georgia; Santa Fe Springs, California.
Australia: Sydney.
Brazil: Sao Paulo.
Canada: Toronto; Mississauga.
England: SheÇeld.
France: Grand-Quevilly.
Germany: Essen.
Indonesia: Cikarang.
Ireland: Rathnew.
Italy: Bologna; Milano; Genoa; Arezzo.
Mexico: Mexico City; Torreon.
Netherlands: Nijmegen.
People's Republic of China: Shanghai; Jining, Inner Mongolia; Jinzhou;

Jiangyin; Nanjing.
Poland: Bielawa.
Spain: Barcelona.
Taiwan: Tainan.
Turkey: Istanbul.
Venezuela: Maracay.

All properties relating to the Company's Cleveland, Ohio headquarters and manufacturing facilities are owned
outright by the Company. In addition, the Company maintains operating leases for its distribution centers and
many sales oÇces throughout the world. See Note M to the consolidated Ñnancial statements with respect to
lease commitments. Most of the Company's foreign subsidiaries own manufacturing facilities in the foreign
country where they are located. At December 31, 2004, $6.0 million of indebtedness was secured by property,
plant and equipment with a book value of $12.8 million.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings

The Company is subject, from time to time, to a variety of civil and administrative proceedings arising out of
its normal operations, including, without limitation, product liability claims and health, safety and environ-
mental claims. Among such proceedings are the cases described below.

At December 31, 2004, the Company was a co-defendant in cases alleging asbestos induced illness involving
claims by approximately 38,555 plaintiÅs, which is a net increase of 312 claims from those previously reported.
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In each instance, the Company is one of a large number of defendants. The asbestos claimants seek
compensatory and punitive damages, in most cases for unspeciÑed sums. The claimants allege that exposure to
asbestos contained in welding consumables caused the plaintiÅs to develop asbestos related diseases. Since
January 1, 1995, the Company has been a co-defendant in other similar cases that have been resolved as
follows: 13,534 of those claims were dismissed, 9 were tried to defense verdicts, 3 were tried to plaintiÅ
verdicts and 273 were decided in favor of the Company following summary judgment motions. The Company
has appealed the 3 judgments based on verdicts against the Company.

At December 31, 2004, the Company was a co-defendant in cases alleging manganese induced illness
involving claims by approximately 10,190 plaintiÅs, which is a net increase of 281 from those previously
reported. In each instance, the Company is one of a large number of defendants. The claimants in cases
alleging manganese induced illness seek compensatory and punitive damages, in most cases for unspeciÑed
sums. The claimants allege that exposure to manganese contained in welding consumables caused the
plaintiÅs to develop adverse neurological conditions, including a condition known as manganism. Many of the
cases are single plaintiÅ cases but some multi-claimant cases have been Ñled, including alleged class actions in
various states. At December 31, 2004, cases involving 4,102 claimants were Ñled in or transferred to federal
court where the Judicial Panel on MultiDistrict Litigation has consolidated these cases for pretrial proceedings
in the Northern District of Ohio (the ""MDL Court''). In addition, there were an additional 14 claimants who
had Ñled in other federal courts, which the defendants are seeking to transfer to the MDL Court (aggregating
to 4,116 claimants before the MDL Court).

Since January 1, 1995, the Company has been a co-defendant in other similar cases that have been resolved as
follows: 1,855 of those claims were dismissed, 6 were tried to defense verdicts in favor of the Company, 2 were
tried to hung juries, 1 of which resulted in a plaintiÅ's verdict upon retrial and 1 of which has not been retried
as of the date of this report, and 12 were settled. The Company has appealed the 1 case tried to a plaintiÅ's
verdict. In addition, class action claims in 10 cases transferred to the MDL Court that were originally Ñled as
purported class actions have been dropped. However, plaintiÅs have Ñled new class actions seeking medical
monitoring in seven state courts, Ñve of which have been removed to the MDL Court.

Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders

No matters were submitted to a vote of security holders during the quarter ended December 31, 2004.

PART II

Item 5. Market for the Registrant's Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases
of Equity Securities

The Company's common shares are traded on The Nasdaq Stock Market under the symbol ""LECO.'' The
number of record holders of common shares at December 31, 2004 was 2,119.

The total amount of dividends paid in 2004 was $27,484,612. For 2004, dividends were paid quarterly on
January 15, April 15, July 15 and October 15.

Quarterly high and low stock prices and dividends declared for the last two years were:

2004 2003

Dividends Dividends
High Low Declared High Low Declared

March 31 $28.46 $22.31 $0.17 $24.00 $14.28 $0.16
June 30 34.96 27.92 0.17 22.43 18.10 0.16
September 30 34.41 29.45 0.17 24.50 20.09 0.16
December 31 36.00 31.15 0.18 26.17 21.99 0.16
Source: The Nasdaq Stock Market
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Equity Compensation Plan Information

Number of securities
remaining available for
future issuance under

Number of securities equity compensation
to be issued Weighted-average plans (excluding

upon exercise of exercise price of securities reÖected
outstanding options outstanding options in column (a))

Plan Category (a) (b) (c)

Equity compensation plans
approved by security holders 2,634,142 $24.38 1,464,449

Equity compensation plans not
approved by security holders Ì Ì Ì

Total 2,634,142 $24.38 1,464,449

For further information on the Company's equity compensation plans see ""Note A Ó SigniÑcant Accounting
Policies'' and ""Note E Ó Stock Plans'' to the Company's Ñnancial statements included in Item 8.

Item 6. Selected Financial Data

Year Ended December 31

2004 2003 2002 2001 2000

(In thousands of dollars, except per share data)

Net sales $1,333,675 $1,040,589 $994,077 $978,877 $1,058,601
Income before the cumulative eÅect of

a change in accounting principle 80,596 54,542 66,882 83,589 78,092
Cumulative eÅect of a change in

accounting principle, net of tax Ì Ì (37,607) Ì Ì

Net income $ 80,596 $ 54,542 $ 29,275 $ 83,589 $ 78,092

Basic earnings per share
Basic earnings per share before the

cumulative eÅect of a change in
accounting principle $ 1.96 $ 1.32 $ 1.58 $ 1.97 $ 1.83

Cumulative eÅect of a change in
accounting principle, net of tax Ì Ì (0.89) Ì Ì

Basic earnings per share $ 1.96 $ 1.32 $ 0.69 $ 1.97 $ 1.83

Diluted earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share before the

cumulative eÅect of a change in
accounting principle $ 1.94 $ 1.31 $ 1.56 $ 1.96 $ 1.83

Cumulative eÅect of a change in
accounting principle, net of tax Ì Ì (0.88) Ì Ì

Diluted earnings per share $ 1.94 $ 1.31 $ 0.68 $ 1.96 $ 1.83

Cash dividends declared $ 0.69 $ 0.64 $ 0.61 $ 0.60 $ 0.57

Total assets $1,059,164 $ 928,866 $901,269 $781,311 $ 790,279

Long-term debt $ 163,931 $ 169,030 $174,146 $ 24,181 $ 38,550
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2004 includes a pre-tax charge of $2,440 ($2,061 after-tax) relating to the Company's rationalization program
(See Note F), and $4,525 ($2,828 after-tax) in pension settlement provisions, accrued base pay, bonus, and
stock compensation related to the retirement of the Company's past Chairman and CEO.

2003 included a pre-tax charge of $1,743 ($1,367 after-tax) relating to a Company rationalization program
(see Note F).

2002 included a pre-tax charge of $10,468 ($7,045 after-tax) relating to a Company rationalization program
(see Note F) and a pre-tax charge for the cumulative eÅect of an accounting change of $38,307 ($37,607
after-tax) (see Note A).

2001 included a net pre-tax gain of $1,943 ($1,263 after-tax) related to a $3,087 gain ($2,007 after-tax) on
the sale of property, partially oÅset by a charge of $1,144 ($744 after-tax) relating to severance and
redundancy costs in Europe.

2000 included a net pre-tax charge of $13,399 ($8,126 after-tax) principally related to a $16,004 ($14,399
after-tax) charge for costs related to the lapsed Charter oÅer partially oÅset by a $10,183 gain ($6,273 after-
tax) from insurance proceeds received in settlement of a dispute with one of the Company's product liability
insurance carriers.

Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

GENERAL

The Company is the world's largest designer and manufacturer of arc welding and cutting products,
manufacturing a full line of arc welding equipment, consumable welding products and other welding and
cutting products.

The Company is one of only a few worldwide broad line manufacturers of both arc welding equipment and
consumable products. Welding products include arc welding power sources, wire feeding systems, robotic
welding packages, fume extraction equipment, consumable electrodes and Öuxes. The Company's welding
product oÅering also includes regulators and torches used in oxy-fuel welding and cutting.

The Company invests in the research and development of arc welding equipment and consumable products in
order to continue its market leading product oÅering. Although the industry is considered mature, the
Company continues to invest in technologies that improve the quality and productivity of welding products. In
addition, the Company has been actively increasing its patent application process in order to secure its
technology advantage in the United States and major international jurisdictions. The Company believes its
signiÑcant investment in research and development and its highly trained technical sales force provides a
competitive advantage in the marketplace.

The Company's products are sold in both domestic and international markets. In North America, products are
sold principally through industrial distributors, retailers and also directly to users of welding products. Outside
of North America, the Company has an international sales organization comprised of Company employees
and agents who sell products from the Company's various manufacturing sites to distributors, agents, dealers
and product users.

The Company's major end user markets include:

‚ general metal fabrication,

‚ infrastructure including oil and gas pipelines and platforms, buildings and bridges and power generation,

‚ transportation and defense industries (automotive/trucks, rail, ships and aerospace),

‚ equipment manufacturers in construction, farming and mining,

‚ retail resellers, and

‚ rental market.
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The Company has, through wholly-owned subsidiaries or joint ventures, manufacturing facilities located in the
United States, Australia, Brazil, Canada, England, France, Germany, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, the
Netherlands, People's Republic of China, Poland, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey and Venezuela.

The Company's sales and distribution network, coupled with its manufacturing facilities, consists of Ñve
regions: North America, Latin America, Europe, Asia-PaciÑc and Russia, Africa and Middle East regions.
These Ñve regions are reported as three separate reportable segments: North America, Europe and Other
Countries. EÅective April 1, 2004, the Company realigned its reporting segments in order to better reÖect how
management assesses and manages operations. The realignment consisted of moving the Company's Canadian
operations from the Other Countries segment and combining it with the businesses previously reported as the
United States segment to create the North America reportable segment. Prior period information has been
reclassiÑed to reÖect these realignments.

The principal raw materials essential to the Company's business are various chemicals, electronics, steel,
engines, brass, copper and aluminum alloys which are normally available for purchase in the open market.

The Company's facilities are subject to environmental regulations. To date, compliance with these environ-
mental regulations has not had a material eÅect on the Company's earnings. The Company is ISO 9001
certiÑed at nearly all Lincoln facilities worldwide. In addition, the Company is ISO 14001 certiÑed at all
signiÑcant manufacturing facilities in the United States.

Key indicators

Key economic measures relevant to the Company include industrial production trends, steel consumption,
purchasing manager indices, capacity utilization within durable goods manufacturers, and consumer conÑ-
dence indicators. Key industries which provide a relative indication of demand drivers to the Company include
farm machinery and equipment, construction and transportation, fabricated metals, electrical equipment, ship
and boat building, defense, truck manufacturing and railroad equipment. Although these measures provide key
information on trends relevant to the Company, the Company does not have available a more direct
correlation of leading indicators which can provide a forward-looking view of demand levels in the markets
which ultimately use the Company's welding products.

Key operating measures utilized by the operating units to manage the Company include orders, sales,
inventory and Ñll-rates which provide key indicators of business trends. These measures are reported on
various cycles including daily, weekly, and monthly depending on the needs established by operating
management.

Key Ñnancial measures utilized by the Company's executive management and operating units in order to
evaluate the results of its business and in understanding key variables impacting the current and future results
of the Company include: sales, gross proÑt, selling, general and administrative expenses, earnings before
interest, taxes and bonus, operating cash Öows and capital expenditures, including applicable ratios such as
return on investment and average operating working capital. These measures are reviewed at monthly,
quarterly and annual intervals and compared with historical periods as well as objectives established by the
Board of Directors of the Company.
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following table shows the Company's results of operations:

Year ended December 31

2004 2003 2002

(Dollars in millions) Amount % of Sales Amount % of Sales Amount % of Sales

Net sales $1,333.6 100.0% $1,040.5 100.0% $994.1 100.0%
Cost of goods sold 971.3 72.8% 759.9 73.0% 694.1 69.8%

Gross proÑt 362.3 27.2% 280.6 27.0% 300.0 30.2%

Selling, general &
administrative expenses 256.6 19.2% 210.7 20.2% 198.0 19.9%

Rationalization charges 2.4 0.2% 1.7 0.2% 10.5 1.1%

Operating income 103.3 7.8% 68.2 6.6% 91.5 9.2%

Interest income 3.1 0.2% 3.2 0.3% 3.2 0.3%
Equity earnings in aÇliates 4.0 0.3% 2.9 0.3% 1.9 0.2%
Other income 3.5 0.3% 3.0 0.2% 0.4 Ì
Interest expense (6.1) (0.5)% (8.1) (0.8)% (9.1) (0.9)%

Income before income taxes
and the cumulative eÅect of
a change in accounting
principle 107.8 8.1% 69.2 6.6% 87.9 8.8%

Income taxes 27.2 2.1% 14.7 1.4% 21.0 2.1%

Income before cumulative
eÅect of a change in
accounting principle, net
of tax 80.6 6.0% 54.5 5.2% 66.9 6.7%

Cumulative eÅect of a change
in accounting principle, net
of tax Ì Ì Ì Ì (37.6) (3.8)%

Net income $ 80.6 6.0% $ 54.5 5.2% $ 29.3 2.9%

2004 COMPARED TO 2003

Net Sales. Net sales for 2004 increased 28.2% to $1,333.6 million from $1,040.5 million last year. The
increase in net sales reÖects an increase of 13.2%, or $137.7 million due to volume, a 9.5%, or $99.2 million
increase due to price increases, a 2.3%, or $24.2 million increase due to acquisitions, as well as a 3.1%, or
$32.0 million favorable impact of foreign currency exchange rates. Net sales for North American operations
increased 24.4% to $875.4 million for 2004, compared to $704.0 million in 2003. This increase reÖects an
increase of 14.0%, or $98.6 million due to volume, a 9.5%, or $67.1 million increase due to price increases and
a 0.8%, or $5.7 million favorable impact of foreign currency exchange rates. U.S. export sales of $77.0 million
were up $14.8 million, or 23.9% from last year. U.S. exports have increased into all regions, primarily due to
higher demand and the weaker U.S. dollar. European sales have increased 24.1% to $281.1 million in 2004
from $226.5 million in the prior year. This increase reÖects an increase of 9.1%, or $20.7 million due to
volume, a 3.8%, or $8.6 million increase due to price increases and a 11.1%, or $25.3 million favorable impact
of foreign currency exchange rates. Other Countries sales increased 61.0% to $177.1 million in 2004 from
$110.0 million in the prior year. This increase reÖects an increase of 21.9%, or $24.1 million from newly
acquired companies, an increase of $18.5 million, or 16.8% due to volume, a 21.3%, or $23.4 million increase
due to price increases and a 1.0%, or $1.1 million favorable impact of foreign currency exchange rates.
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Gross ProÑt. Gross proÑt increased 29.1% to $362.3 million during 2004 compared to $280.6 million last year.
Gross proÑt as a percentage of net sales increased to 27.2% in 2004 from 27.0% last year. Gross proÑt margins
in North America and Europe increased primarily due to higher sales volumes and price increases, oÅset by a
signiÑcant increase in material costs and related LIFO inventory valuation charges to cost of goods sold of
$20.9 million compared with $0.6 million in 2003. The increase in LIFO reserve charges was caused by
substantial inÖation in commodity prices in 2004, primarily steel. LIFO matches the most recently incurred
costs with current revenues by charging cost of goods sold with the costs of goods most recently acquired or
produced. In periods of rising prices, reported costs under LIFO are greater than under the FIFO method. In
addition, margins were also negatively impacted by increases in product liability defense costs of $5.0 million
over 2003. Other Countries gross margins in 2004 were relatively Öat compared to the prior year as the
favorable eÅects of higher sales volume and price increases were oÅset by higher material costs. Since 2003,
the Company has experienced an increase in raw material prices, including metals and chemicals. In addition,
energy costs continue to increase resulting in higher operating costs including transportation and freight. As
worldwide demand remains high, the Company expects these costs to remain at relatively elevated levels.
Although the Company believes a number of factors, including price increases, product mix, overhead
absorption, and its continuing restructuring eÅorts will oÅset increased costs, future margin levels will be
dependent on the Company's ability to manage these cost increases. Foreign currency exchange rates had a
positive impact on gross proÑt of $8.3 million, or 3.0% during 2004 when compared to 2003.

Selling, General & Administrative (SG&A) Expenses. SG&A expenses increased $45.9 million, or 21.8%, for
2004, compared with 2003. The increase was primarily due to higher bonus expense of $20.2 million, an
$8.9 million increase in selling costs as a result of increased volume, a $5.8 million unfavorable impact due to
foreign exchange translation, $4.5 million in pension settlement provisions, accrued base pay, bonus and stock
compensation related to the retirement in the fourth quarter of the Company's past Chairman and CEO,
stock-based compensation expense of $2.3 million and $1.2 million related to newly acquired companies.
These increases were partially oÅset by lower pension expense of $2.0 million.

Rationalization Charges. In the fourth quarter of 2004, the Company recorded rationalization charges of
$2.4 million ($2.1 million after-tax). The rationalization charges were related to employee severance, contract
termination, warehouse relocation and professional fees. Employee severance costs covering 43 employees in
France, 7 employees in Norway and 6 employees in Sweden were $1.6 million ($1.3 million after-tax). Costs
not related to employee severance amounted to $0.8 million ($0.8 million after-tax). See Note F.

During the Ñrst quarter of 2003, the Company recorded rationalization charges of $1.7 million ($1.3 million
after-tax). The rationalization charges were related to asset impairments and severance charges. Non-cash
asset impairment charges of $0.9 million relate to property, plant and equipment at one of the Company's
European subsidiaries where management believed the carrying values were unrecoverable. Severance charges
were $0.8 million primarily covering 57 U.S. employees. Severance charges were incurred to eliminate
redundancies and improve organizational eÇciency.

Equity Earnings in AÇliates. Equity earnings in aÇliates increased $1.1 million in 2004 compared to the prior
year, primarily due to higher earnings of the Company's investment in AS Kaynak in Turkey.

Other Income. Other income increased $0.5 million in 2004. The increase is primarily due to higher
investment income on long-term investment assets and gains on asset disposals.

Interest Expense. Interest expense was $6.1 million in 2004, compared to $8.1 million in the prior year, a
decrease of 24.2%. The decrease in interest expense was due to the eÅect of interest rate swaps, including the
amortization of a gain on the termination of interest rate swaps, as described below under ""Liquidity and
Capital Resources Ó Long-term debt.'' The amortization of this gain reduced interest expense by $2.1 million
in 2004 and will reduce annual interest expense by $2.1 million in 2005.

Income Taxes. Income taxes for 2004 were $27.2 million on income before income taxes of $107.8 million, an
eÅective rate of 25.2%, as compared with income taxes of $14.7 million on income before income taxes of
$69.2 million, or an eÅective rate of 21.2% for the same period in 2003. The eÅective rates for 2004 and 2003
are lower than the Company's statutory rate primarily because of the utilization of foreign and domestic tax
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credits, lower taxes on non-U.S. earnings and the utilization of foreign tax loss carryforwards. The increase in
the eÅective tax rate from 2003 to 2004 is primarily because of an increase in taxable income.

Net Income. Net income for 2004 was $80.6 million compared to $54.5 million last year. Diluted earnings per
share for 2004 was $1.94 compared to $1.31 per share in 2003. Foreign currency exchange rate movements
had a $3.1 million favorable eÅect on 2004 net income, and did not have a material eÅect on net income for
2003.

2003 COMPARED TO 2002

Net Sales. Net sales for 2003 were $1,040.5 million, a $46.4 million increase from $994.1 million in 2002. The
increase in net sales reÖects an increase of 0.2%, or $2.2 million due to volume, a 0.1%, or $0.7 million increase
due to price increases, as well as a 4.4%, or $43.5 million favorable impact of foreign currency exchange rates.
Net sales for North American operations increased 2.0% to $704.0 million for 2003, compared to $690.3 mil-
lion in 2002. This increase reÖects an increase of 0.2%, or $1.1 million due to volume, a 0.1%, or $1.0 million
increase due to price increases and a 1.7%, or $11.6 million favorable impact of foreign currency exchange
rates. Export sales from the U.S. of $62.1 million were down $1.1 million, or 1.7% from 2002. U.S. exports
increased into the Russia, Africa & Middle East and Europe regions but were more than oÅset by lower
exports into Latin America and Canada. European sales have increased 12.0% to $226.6 million in 2003 from
$202.4 million in 2002. This increase reÖects an increase of 17.5%, or a $35.3 million favorable impact of
foreign currency exchange rates, partially oÅset by a 4.5%, or $9.0 million decrease in volume and a 1.0%, or
$2.1 million decrease in prices. Other Countries sales increased 8.5% to $110.0 million in 2003 from
$101.4 million in 2002. This increase reÖects an increase in demand of $10.2 million, or 10.1% due to volume,
a 1.8%, or $1.8 million increase due to price increases, partially oÅset by a 3.4% or $3.4 million unfavorable
impact of foreign currency exchange rates.

Gross ProÑt. Gross proÑt of $280.6 million for 2003 declined 6.5%, or $19.4 million from the prior year. Gross
proÑt as a percentage of net sales declined to 27.0% from 30.2%, compared with 2002. Gross proÑt margins in
North America declined because of lower sales volumes in the Ñrst half of the year, product mix, higher
material costs and higher pension expense. Pension expense included in cost of sales increased $10.0 million
year-over-year. During 2003, the Company experienced an increase in raw material prices, including metals
and chemicals. In addition, energy costs continued to increase resulting in higher operating costs including
transportation and freight. As demand increases in the U.S. industrial sector, the Company expects these costs
to remain at relatively high levels. If these costs continue to increase, the Company's gross proÑt margin may
be negatively aÅected. Europe and Other Countries gross margins were comparable to prior year. Foreign
currency exchange rates had a positive eÅect on gross proÑt of approximately $9.9 million, or 3.6% during
2003 and were immaterial in 2002.

Selling, General & Administrative (SG&A) Expenses. SG&A expenses increased $12.7 million, or 6.4% to
$210.7 million for 2003, compared with $198.0 million for 2002. The increase was attributable to the
translation eÅect of foreign exchange rates of $9.9 million, higher pension expense of $4.7 million and higher
professional services oÅset by lower bonus expense of $6.3 million and cost reduction eÅorts. Foreign exchange
transaction losses had a negative impact of $3.2 million on SG&A during 2003 and were immaterial in 2002.

Rationalization Charges. During the Ñrst quarter of 2003, the Company recorded rationalization charges of
$1.7 million ($1.3 million after-tax). The rationalization charges were related to asset impairments and
severance charges. Non-cash asset impairment charges of $0.9 million relate to property, plant and equipment
at one of the Company's European subsidiaries where management believed carrying values were unrecover-
able. Severance charges were $0.8 million primarily covering 57 U.S. employees. Severance charges were
incurred to eliminate redundancies and improve organizational eÇciency.

During the Ñrst quarter of 2002, the Company recorded rationalization charges of $10.5 million ($7.0 million
after-tax). The rationalization charges were principally related to a voluntary retirement program aÅecting
approximately 3% of the Company's U.S. workforce and asset impairment charges. Workforce reduction
charges were $5.4 million, while non-cash asset impairment charges were $5.1 million. The total number of
employees accepting the voluntary retirement program was 108, including 22 salaried and 86 hourly. The asset
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impairment charges represented write-downs of property, plant and equipment in the U.S., Europe and Other
Countries geographic segments.

Equity Earnings in AÇliates. Equity earnings in aÇliates increased to $2.9 million in 2003 from $1.9 million
in 2002. The increase was due to higher earnings from the Company's investments in Kuang Tai (Asia), in
which the Company owns a 35% direct ownership interest, and AS Kaynak, a joint venture in Turkey, in
which the Company owns a 50% ownership interest.

Other Income. Other income increased to $3.0 million in 2003 from $0.4 million in 2002. The increase was
primarily due to higher investment income on long-term investments, gains on asset sales and higher royalty
income.

Interest Expense. Interest expense was $8.1 million in 2003, compared to $9.1 million in 2002, a decrease of
10.9%. The decrease in interest expense was primarily due to amortization of a gain on the termination of
interest rate swaps, as described below. In March 2002, the Company issued $150 million of Senior Unsecured
Notes with a weighted-average interest rate of 6.1% (see Note G). Also in March 2002, the Company entered
into Öoating rate interest rate swaps totaling $80 million to eÅectively swap Ñxed interest rates with variable
rates. In May 2003, these swap agreements were terminated. The gain on the termination of these swaps of
approximately $10.6 million was deferred and is being amortized as an oÅset to interest expense over the terms
of the related debt. The amortization of this gain reduced interest expense by $1.4 million in 2003.
Additionally, in July 2003, the Company entered into Öoating rate interest rate swaps totaling $50 million to
eÅectively swap Ñxed interest rates with variable rates. The weighted-average eÅective rates after considering
the eÅect of the interest rate swaps on the Notes for 2003 and 2002 were 4.27% and 4.82%, respectively,
compared to the stated weighted-average rate of 6.1% for both 2003 and 2002.

Income Taxes. Income taxes for 2003 were $14.7 million on income before income taxes of $69.2 million, an
eÅective rate of 21.2%, as compared with income taxes of $21.0 million on income before income taxes and
the cumulative eÅect of an accounting change of $87.9 million, or an eÅective rate of 23.9% for the same
period in 2002. The eÅective rates for 2003 and 2002 are lower than the Company's statutory rate primarily
because of the utilization of foreign and domestic tax credits in both periods and lower taxes on non-U.S.
earnings in 2003.

Cumulative EÅect of a Change in Accounting Principle. Prior to January 1, 2002, the Company amortized
goodwill on a straight line basis over periods not exceeding 40 years. Goodwill had previously been tested for
impairment under the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board (""FASB'') Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards (""SFAS'') No. 121, ""Accounting for the Impairment of Long-lived Assets and Long-
lived Assets to be Disposed Of.'' EÅective January 1, 2002, the Company adopted SFAS No. 142, ""Goodwill
and Other Intangible Assets.'' SFAS No. 142 requires cessation of goodwill amortization and a fair value
approach to testing the impairment of goodwill and other intangibles. As a result, the Company recorded an
impairment to goodwill of $37.6 million, net of tax (See Note A).

Net Income. Net income for 2003 was $54.5 million compared to $29.3 million in 2002. Diluted earnings per
share for 2003 was $1.31 per share compared to $0.68 per share in 2002. In 2003, the Company recorded after-
tax rationalization charges of $1.3 million. In 2002, the Company recorded after-tax rationalization charges of
$7.0 million and the after-tax cumulative eÅect of an accounting change of $37.6 million, or $0.88 per diluted
share. Foreign currency exchange rate movements did not have a material eÅect on net income for 2003 while
2002 was negatively impacted by $3.0 million or 10.3%.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

The Company's cash Öow from operations, while cyclical, has been reliable and consistent. The Company has
relatively unrestricted access to capital markets. Operational cash Öow is a key driver of liquidity, providing
cash and access to capital markets. In assessing liquidity, the Company reviews working capital measurements
to deÑne areas of improvement. Management anticipates the Company will be able to satisfy cash
requirements for its ongoing businesses for the foreseeable future primarily with cash generated by operations,
existing cash balances and, if necessary, borrowings under its existing credit facilities.
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The following table reÖects changes in key cash Öow measures:

Year Ended December 31,

(Dollars in millions) 2004 2003 Change

Cash provided by operating activities: $ 51.3 $ 95.7 $(44.4)
Cash (used) provided by investing activities: (58.5) 13.0 (71.5)

Capital expenditures (56.4) (34.8) (21.6)
Sales (purchases) of marketable securities, net 6.1 48.7 (42.6)
Acquisitions, net of cash received (11.8) (3.7) (8.1)

Cash (used) provided by Ñnancing activities: (16.9) (69.3) 52.4
Purchase of shares for treasury (4.4) (41.9) 37.5
Issuance of treasury shares for stock options 22.6 6.7 15.9
Cash dividends paid to shareholders (27.5) (26.7) (0.8)

(Decrease) increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents (21.1) 43.1 (64.2)

Cash and cash equivalents decreased 18.5%, or $21.1 million, to $92.8 million as of December 31, 2004, from
$113.9 million as of December 31, 2003. This compares to a $43.1 million increase in cash and cash
equivalents during 2003.

Cash provided by operating activities decreased by $44.4 million for 2004 compared to 2003. The decrease was
primarily related to increases in working capital requirements in Accounts receivable and Inventories as a
result of higher sales and increased production levels due to increased pricing as well as higher customer
demand and material costs. This decrease was partially oÅset by an increase in Net income, an increase in
Accounts payable as a result of increased production, an increase in Accrued employee compensation and
beneÑts as a result of higher bonus accruals and an increase in Accrued taxes as a result of increased earnings.
Despite an increase in working capital, average working capital to sales was in line with the prior year. Average
days in accounts payable improved to 43.1 days at December 31, 2004 from 39.3 days at December 31, 2003.
This was oÅset by an increase in days sales in inventory from 115.1 days at December 31, 2003 to 120.6 days at
December 31, 2004, and an increase in accounts receivable days from 59.7 days at December 31, 2003 to
60.7 days at December 31, 2004.

Cash used by investing activities increased $71.5 million for 2004, compared to 2003. The increase was
primarily due to an increase in capital expenditures, a reduction in proceeds from the sale of marketable
securities and the acquisition of Shanghai Kuang Tai Metal Industry Co., Ltd. (""SKB'') and Rui Tai Welding
and Metal Co. Ltd. (""Rui Tai'') (as described below under ""Acquisitions''). Capital expenditures during
2004 were $56.4 million, a $21.6 million increase from 2003. The Company anticipates capital expenditures in
2005 of approximately $50 Ó $55 million. Anticipated capital expenditures reÖect the need to expand the
Company's manufacturing capacity due to an increase in customer demand. Management critically evaluates
all proposed capital expenditures and requires each project to either increase eÇciency, reduce costs or
promote business growth. Management does not anticipate any unusual future cash outlays relating to capital
expenditures.

Cash used by Ñnancing activities decreased $52.4 million for 2004 compared to 2003. The decrease was
primarily due to a reduction in treasury share purchases during 2004 of $37.5 million and higher proceeds
received from stock option exercises during 2004 of $15.9 million, partially oÅset by non-comparable proceeds
from the termination of interest rate swaps during 2003 of $10.6 million. Also, $9.4 million of senior notes
were paid oÅ in 2003 with no additional payments made in 2004.

The Company's debt levels decreased from $173.4 million at December 31, 2003, to $167.4 million at
December 31, 2004. Total percent of debt to total capitalization decreased to 22.5% at December 31, 2004,
from 26.6% at December 31, 2003.

The Company's Board of Directors has authorized share repurchase programs for up to 15 million shares of
the Company's common stock. During 2004, the Company purchased 153,972 shares of its common stock on
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the open market at a cost of $4.4 million. Total shares purchased through the share repurchase programs were
9,811,783 shares at a cost of $203.5 million through December 31, 2004.

A total of $27.5 million in dividends was paid during 2004. In January 2005, the Company paid a quarterly
cash dividend of 18 cents per share to shareholders of record on December 31, 2004.

Acquisitions

On January 4, 2005, the Company announced the execution of a letter of intent to acquire all of the
outstanding stock of the J.W. Harris Co., Inc., a privately held brazing and soldering alloys manufacturer
headquartered in Mason, Ohio with annual sales of approximately $100 million. The transaction is subject to
the completion of due diligence and Board approval of a deÑnitive share purchase agreement.

In 2004, the Company invested approximately $12 million into the Shanghai Kuang Tai Metal Industry Co.,
Ltd. (""SKB'') to acquire a 70% ownership interest. Subsequent to the acquisition, the Company changed the
name of SKB to Shanghai Lincoln Electric (""SLE''). Concurrent with this increased ownership, all China
equipment manufacturing will be incorporated into the SLE operations. The Company began including the
results of SLE's operations in the Company's consolidated Ñnancial statements in June 2004. SLE is a
manufacturer of Öux-cored wire and other consumables located in China.

Also in 2004, the Company purchased 70% of the Rui Tai Welding and Metal Co. Ltd. (""Rui Tai'') for
approximately $10 million, net of cash acquired, plus debt assumed of approximately $2 million. The
Company began including the results of Rui Tai's operations in the Company's 2004 consolidated Ñnancial
statements in July 2004. Rui Tai is a manufacturer of stick electrodes located in northern China.

The purchase price allocation for these investments resulted in goodwill of approximately $11 million.

The Company expects these Chinese acquisitions, along with other planned investments in China, to provide a
strong consumable and equipment manufacturing base in China, improve the Company's distribution network,
and strengthen the Company's expanding market position in the Asia PaciÑc region. Sales from the date of
acquisition for SLE and Rui Tai in 2004 were $24.1 million with no signiÑcant impact on net income.

On October 30, 2003, the Company purchased the Century and Marquette welding and cutting equipment
accessories and the Century battery charger product lines of Clore Automotive LLC for $2.9 million. These
products and brands, which are well-recognized in the automotive after-market and retail channels, are
complementary to Lincoln's existing retail and professional products business.

If additional acquisitions and major projects providing Ñnancial beneÑts become available, additional
expenditures may be made.

The Company continues to expand globally and periodically looks at transactions that would involve
signiÑcant investments. The Company's operational cash Öow can fund the global expansion plans, but a
signiÑcant acquisition would require access to the capital markets, in particular, the public and/or private
bond market, as well as the syndicated bank loan market. The Company's Ñnancing strategy is to fund itself at
the lowest after-tax cost of funding. Where possible, the Company utilizes operational cash Öows and raises
capital in the most eÇcient market, usually the U.S., and then lends funds to the speciÑc subsidiary that
requires funding.

Short-term and Long-term debt

During March 2002, the Company issued Senior Unsecured Notes (the ""Notes'') totaling $150 million
through a private placement. The Notes, as shown in the table below, have maturities ranging from Ñve to ten
years with a weighted-average interest rate of 6.1% and an average tenure of eight years. Interest is payable
semi-annually in March and September. The proceeds are being used for general corporate purposes,
including acquisitions and to purchase shares under the Company's share repurchase program. A majority of
the proceeds were invested during the year in short-term, highly liquid investments. The Notes contain certain
aÇrmative and negative covenants, including restrictions on asset dispositions and Ñnancial covenants
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(interest coverage and funded debt-to-""EBITDA'' ratios). As of December 31, 2004, the Company is in
compliance with all of its debt covenants.

The maturity and interest rates of the Notes follow (in millions):

Amount
Due Matures Interest Rate

Series A $40.0 March 07 5.58%
Series B $30.0 March 09 5.89%
Series C $80.0 March 12 6.36%

During March 2002, the Company entered into Öoating rate interest rate swap agreements totaling $80 million
to convert a portion of the outstanding Notes from Ñxed to Öoating rates. These swaps were designated as fair
value hedges, and as such, the gain or loss on the derivative instrument, as well as the oÅsetting gain or loss on
the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk were recognized in earnings. In May 2003, these swap
agreements were terminated. The gain on the termination of these swaps of $10.6 million was deferred and is
being amortized as an oÅset to interest expense over the terms of the related debt. The amortization of this
gain reduced interest expense by $2.1 million in 2004 and will reduce annual interest expense by $2.1 million
in 2005. At December 31, 2004, $7.1 million remains to be amortized and is included in Long-term debt.
Interest expense related to the $150 million private placement is further reduced by the interest income earned
on cash balances. These short-term, highly liquid investments earned approximately $1.8 million during 2004.

In July 2003, the Company entered into Öoating rate interest rate swap agreements with amounts totaling
$50 million to convert a portion of the outstanding Notes from Ñxed to Öoating rates based on the London
Inter-Bank OÅered Rate (""LIBOR''), plus a spread of between 201.75 and 226.5 basis points. In April 2004,
the Company entered into Öoating rate interest rate swap agreements with amounts totaling $60 million, to
convert a portion of the outstanding Notes from Ñxed to Öoating rates based on LIBOR, plus a spread of
between 179.75 and 217.9 basis points. The variable rates will be reset every six months, at which time
payment or receipt of interest will be settled. These swaps are designated as fair value hedges, and as such, the
gain or loss on the derivative instrument, as well as the oÅsetting gain or loss on the hedged item attributable
to the hedged risk will be recognized in earnings. Net payments or receipts under these agreements will be
recognized as adjustments to interest expense. The fair value of these swaps is included in Other assets, with a
corresponding increase in Long-term debt. The fair value of these swaps at December 31, 2004 was
$0.2 million.

Terminated swaps have increased the recorded fair values of the Series A Notes from $40.0 million to
$42.5 million, the Series B Notes from $30.0 million to $33.1 million and the Series C Notes from
$80.0 million to $81.5 million as of December 31, 2004. The weighted-average eÅective rates on the Notes for
2004 and 2003 were 3.07% and 4.27%, respectively.

On December 17, 2004, the Company entered into a new $175 million, Ñve-year revolving Credit Agreement.
This agreement replaced the Company's prior $125 million, three-year revolving credit facility entered into on
April 24, 2002. The new Credit Agreement may be used for general corporate purposes and may be increased,
subject to certain conditions, by an additional amount up to $75 million. The interest rate on borrowings under
the Credit Agreement is based on either LIBOR plus a spread based on the Company's leverage ratio or the
prime rate, at the Company's election. A quarterly facility fee is payable based upon the daily aggregate
amount of commitments and the Company's leverage ratio. The Credit Agreement contains customary
aÇrmative and negative covenants for credit facilities of this type, including limitations on the Company and
its subsidiaries with respect to indebtedness, liens, investments, distributions, mergers and acquisitions,
dispositions of assets, subordinated debt and transactions with aÇliates. As of December 31, 2004, there are no
borrowings under the Credit Agreement.
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Contractual Obligations and Commercial Commitments

The Company's contractual obligations and commercial commitments (as deÑned by Section 13(j) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934) as of December 31, 2004 are as follows (in thousands):

Payments Due by Period

2006 to 2008 to 2010 and
Total 2005 2007 2009 Beyond

Long-term debt $160,477 $ 376 $43,285 $33,533 $83,283
Capital lease obligations 4,336 506 1,009 1,073 1,748
Short-term debt 2,561 2,561 Ì Ì Ì
Operating leases 17,086 7,998 6,524 2,522 42

Total contractual cash obligations $184,460 $11,441 $50,818 $37,128 $85,073

Additionally, the Company has provided a guarantee on a loan for a joint venture of approximately $4 million,
expiring in 2005.

Stock-based compensation

EÅective January 1, 2003, the Company adopted the fair value method of recording stock options contained in
SFAS No. 123, ""Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation,'' which is considered the preferable accounting
method for stock-based employee compensation. All employee stock-option grants beginning January 1, 2003
are expensed over the stock-option vesting period based on the fair value at the date the options are granted.
Historically, the Company applied the intrinsic value method permitted under SFAS No. 123, as deÑned in
Accounting Principles Board (""APB'') Opinion No. 25, ""Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees'' and
related interpretations, in accounting for the Company's stock option plans. Accordingly, no compensation
cost was recognized prior to 2003.

In May 2003, the 1998 Stock Plan was amended by the shareholders to allow for the issuance of Tandem
Appreciation Rights (TARs), deferred shares and restricted shares of the Company's common stock. TARs
payable in cash require the recording of a liability and related compensation expense to be measured by the
diÅerence between the quoted market price of the number of common shares covered by the grant and the
option price per common share at grant date. Any increases or decreases in the market price of the common
shares between grant date and exercise date result in changes to the Company's compensation expense.
Compensation expense is accrued over the vesting period. In addition, changes in the market price of common
shares after the vesting period, but prior to the exercise date, require changes in compensation expense. During
the fourth quarter of 2004, the Company modiÑed existing TARs by eliminating the cash settlement feature.
This modiÑcation required that the TARs be accounted for as equity awards. The associated liability of
$2.4 million was reclassiÑed from Other non-current liabilities to Additional paid-in-capital. The unrecognized
compensation cost, equal to the diÅerence between the fair value of the TARs on the date of the modiÑcation
and compensation cost previously recognized, will be recognized over the remaining vesting period of the
TARs. TARs payable in common shares will be accounted for as stock options and the fair value method of
accounting under SFAS No. 123 will be utilized. Subsequent changes in share values will not aÅect
compensation expense. During 2004, 30,000 TARs were issued. During 2003, 396,000 TARs were issued.

Restricted shares and deferred shares require compensation expense to be measured by the quoted market
price on the grant date. Expense is recognized by allocating the aggregate grant date fair value over the vesting
period. No expense is recognized for any shares ultimately forfeited because the recipients fail to meet the
vesting requirements. The Company issued 8,411 deferred shares in 2003. No deferred shares were issued in
2004.

The earnings per share eÅect of all stock-based awards was approximately $0.06 per share in 2004.
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Product liability expense

Product liability expenses have been increasing, particularly with respect to the increased number of welding
fume claims. The costs associated with these claims are predominantly defense costs, which are recognized in
the periods incurred. Net expenditures on product liability increased approximately $5 million in 2004. These
net expenditures are projected to increase by approximately $3 Ó 5 million in 2005 compared to 2004. See
Note N. The long-term impact of the welding fume loss contingency in the aggregate on operating cash Öows
and capital markets access is diÇcult to assess, particularly since claims are in many diÅerent stages of
development and the Company beneÑts signiÑcantly from cost sharing with co-defendants and insurance
carriers. Moreover, the Company has been largely successful to date in its defense of these claims and
indemnity payments have been immaterial. If cost sharing dissipates for some currently unforeseen reason, or
the Company's trial experience changes overall, it is possible on a longer term basis that the cost of resolving
this loss contingency could reduce the Company's operating results and cash Öow and restrict capital market
access.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Company utilizes letters of credit to back certain payment and performance obligations. Letters of credit
are subject to limits based on amounts outstanding under the Company's Credit Agreement. Outstanding
letters of credit at December 31, 2004 and 2003 were immaterial. The Company has also provided a guarantee
on a loan for a joint venture of $4 million at December 31, 2004 and approximately $2 million at December 31,
2003. The Company believes the likelihood is remote that material payment will be required under this
arrangement because of the current Ñnancial condition of the  joint venture.

NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

EÅective January 1, 2003, the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(""SFAS'') No. 146, ""Accounting for Exit or Disposal Activities.'' SFAS No. 146 is eÅective for disposal
activities initiated after December 31, 2002. SFAS No. 146 requires liabilities for one-time termination
beneÑts incurred over future service periods be measured at fair value as of the termination date and
recognized over the future service periods. This Statement also requires liabilities associated with disposal
activities be recorded when incurred instead of when probable as currently required by SFAS No. 5
""Accounting for Contingencies.'' These liabilities are adjusted for subsequent changes resulting from revisions
to either the timing or amount of estimated cash Öows, discounted at the original credit-adjusted risk-free rate.
Interest on the liability is accreted and charged to expense as an operating item. The adoption of this
Statement did not have a material impact on the Ñnancial statements of the Company.

EÅective December 31, 2003, the Company adopted SFAS No. 132 (revised) ""Employers' Disclosures about
Pensions and Other Postretirement BeneÑts.'' SFAS No. 132 requires additional disclosures relating to
pensions and other postretirement beneÑts. The Company has made the required disclosures in these Ñnancial
statements. The adoption of this Statement did not have an impact on the Ñnancial statements of the
Company (see Note I).

In January 2003, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (""FASB'') issued Interpretation No. 46,
""Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities''. Interpretation No. 46 provides guidance for identifying a
controlling interest in a Variable Interest Entity (""VIE'') established by means other than voting interests.
Interpretation No. 46 also requires consolidation of a VIE by an enterprise that holds such a controlling
interest. The eÅective date for this Interpretation for the Company, as amended by FASB StaÅ Position
No. FIN 46-6, was March 31, 2004. The adoption of this Interpretation did not have an impact on the
Ñnancial statements of the Company.

In December 2004, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (""FASB'') issued SFAS No. 123 (revised
2004), ""Share-Based Payment.'' SFAS No. 123(R) is a revision of SFAS No. 123, ""Accounting for Stock-
Based Compensation'' and supersedes Accounting Principles Board (""APB'') Opinion No. 25, ""Accounting
for Stock Issued to Employees,'' and amends SFAS No. 95, ""Statement of Cash Flows.'' SFAS No. 123(R)
requires all share-based payments to employees, including grants of employee stock options, to be recognized
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in the Ñnancial statements based on their fair values and eliminates the pro forma disclosure option allowed
under SFAS No. 123. All public companies must adopt the new standard, including those companies that
previously adopted FAS 123. SFAS No. 123(R) is eÅective at the beginning of the Ñrst interim or annual
period beginning after June 15, 2005. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of this statement on the
Ñnancial statements of the Company.

In November 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No. 151 ""Inventory Costs Ì an amendment of ARB No. 43,
Chapter 4.'' This Statement amends the guidance in ARB No. 43 to require idle facility expense, freight,
handling costs, and wasted material (spoilage) be recognized as current-period charges. In addition,
SFAS No. 151 requires that allocation of Ñxed production overheads to the costs of conversion be based on the
normal capacity of the production facilities. SFAS No. 151 is eÅective for inventory costs incurred during
Ñscal years beginning after June 15, 2005. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of this statement
on the Ñnancial statements of the Company.

FASB StaÅ Position (""FSP'') 109-1, Application of FASB Statement No. 109, ""Accounting for Income
Taxes,'' for the Tax Deduction Provided to U.S. Based Manufacturers by the American Job Creation Act of
2004, and FSP 109-2, ""Accounting and Disclosure Guidance for the Foreign Earnings Repatriation Provisions
within the American Jobs Creation Act of 2004'' were enacted on October 22, 2004.

FSP No. 109-1 clariÑes the application of SFAS No. 109 for the new law's tax deduction of income
attributable to ""domestic production activities.'' The fully phased-in deduction is up to nine percent of the
lesser of taxable income or ""qualiÑed production activities income.'' The staÅ proposal would require that the
deduction be accounted for as a special deduction in the period earned, not as a tax-rate reduction.

FSP No. 109-2, provides guidance under FASB Statement No. 109, ""Accounting for Income Taxes,'' with
respect to recording the potential impact of the repatriation provisions of the American Jobs Creation Act of
2004 (the ""Jobs Act'') on enterprises' income tax expense and deferred tax liability. FSP 109-2 states that an
enterprise is permitted time beyond the Ñnancial reporting period of enactment to evaluate the eÅect of the
Jobs Act on its plan for reinvestment or repatriation of foreign earnings for purposes of applying
SFAS No. 109. The Company has not yet completed evaluating the impact of the repatriation provisions.
Accordingly, as provided for in FSP 109-2, the Company has not adjusted its tax expense or deferred tax
liabilities to reÖect the repatriation provisions of the Jobs Act.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Company's consolidated Ñnancial statements are based on the selection and application of signiÑcant
accounting policies, which require management to make estimates and assumptions. These estimates and
assumptions are reviewed periodically by management and compared to historical trends to determine the
accuracy of estimates and assumptions used. If warranted, these estimates and assumptions may be changed
as current trends are assessed and updated. Historically, the Company's estimates have been determined to be
reasonable and accurate. No material adjustments to the Company's accounting policies have been made in
2004. The Company believes the following are some of the more critical judgment areas in the application of
its accounting policies that aÅect its Ñnancial condition and results of operations.

Legal And Tax Contingencies

The Company, like other manufacturers, is subject from time to time to a variety of civil and administrative
proceedings arising in the ordinary course of business. Such claims and litigation include, without limitation,
product liability claims and health, safety and environmental claims, some of which relate to cases alleging
asbestos and manganese-induced illnesses. The costs associated with these claims are predominantly defense
costs, which are recognized in the periods incurred. Insurance reimbursements mitigate these costs and, where
reimbursements are probable, they are recognized in the applicable period. With respect to costs other than
defense costs (i.e., for liability and/or settlement or other resolution), reserves are recorded when it is
probable that the contingencies will have an unfavorable outcome. The Company accrues its best estimate of
the probable costs, after a review of the facts with management and counsel and taking into account past
experience. If an unfavorable outcome is determined to be reasonably possible but not probable, or if the
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amount of loss cannot be reasonably estimated, disclosure is provided for material claims or litigation. Many of
the current cases are in preliminary procedural stages and insuÇcient information exists upon which
judgments can be made as to the validity or ultimate disposition of such actions. Therefore, in many situations
a range of possible losses cannot be made at this time. Reserves are adjusted as facts and circumstances
change and related management assessments of the underlying merits and the likelihood of outcomes change.
Moreover, reserves only cover identiÑed and/or asserted claims. Future claims could, therefore, give rise to
increases to such reserves. See Note N to the Consolidated Financial Statements and the Legal Proceedings
section of this Annual Report on Form 10-K for further discussion of legal contingencies.

The Company is subject to taxation from U.S. federal, state, municipal and international jurisdictions. The
calculation of current income tax expense is based on the best information available and involves signiÑcant
management judgment. The actual income tax liability for each jurisdiction in any year can in some instances
be ultimately determined several years after the Ñnancial statements are published.

The Company maintains reserves for estimated income tax exposures for many jurisdictions. Exposures are
settled primarily through the settlement of audits within each individual tax jurisdiction or the closing of a
statute of limitation. Exposures can also be aÅected by changes in applicable tax law or other factors, which
may cause management to believe a revision of past estimates is appropriate. Management believes that an
appropriate liability has been established for income tax exposures, however, actual results may materially
diÅer from these estimates.

Deferred Income Taxes

Deferred income taxes are recognized at currently enacted tax rates for temporary diÅerences between the
Ñnancial reporting and income tax bases of assets and liabilities and operating loss and tax credit carryfor-
wards. The Company does not provide deferred income taxes on unremitted earnings of certain non-U.S.
subsidiaries which are deemed permanently reinvested. It is not practicable to calculate the deferred taxes
associated with the remittance of these earnings. Deferred income taxes of $2.6 million have been provided on
earnings of $10.2 million that are not expected to be permanently reinvested. At December 31, 2004 and 2003,
the Company had approximately $69.1 million and $72.3 million respectively, of gross deferred tax assets
related to deductible temporary diÅerences and tax loss and credit carryforwards which will reduce taxable
income in future years.

In assessing the realizability of deferred tax assets, the Company assesses whether it is more likely than not
that a portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. The Company considers the scheduled
reversal of deferred tax liabilities, tax planning strategies, and projected future taxable income in making this
assessment. At December 31, 2004 and 2003, a valuation allowance of $18.6 million and $14.1 million
respectively, had been recorded against these deferred tax assets based on this assessment. The Company
believes it is more likely than not that the tax beneÑt of the remaining net deferred tax assets will be realized.
The amount of net deferred tax assets considered realizable could be increased or reduced in the future if the
Company's assessment of future taxable income or tax planning strategies changes.

Pensions

The Company accounts for its deÑned beneÑt plans in accordance with SFAS No. 87, ""Employers'
Accounting for Pensions,'' which requires amounts recognized in Ñnancial statements be determined on an
actuarial basis. A substantial portion of the Company's pension amounts relate to its deÑned beneÑt plan in the
United States.

A signiÑcant element in determining the Company's pension expense is the expected return on plan assets.
The expected return on plan assets is determined based on the expected long-term rate of return on the plan
assets and the market-related value of plan assets. Upon adoption of SFAS No. 87, the market-related value
of plan assets could be determined by either fair value or a calculated value recognizing changes in fair value
in a systematic and rational manner over not more than Ñve years. The method chosen must be applied
consistently year to year. The Company used fair values at December 31 for the market-related value of plan
assets. The assumed long-term rate of return on assets is applied to the market value of plan assets. This
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produces the expected return on plan assets included in pension expense. The diÅerence between this expected
return and the actual return on plan assets is deferred. The amortization of the net deferral of past losses will
increase future pension expense.

During 2004, investment gains in the Company's U.S. pension plans were approximately 11.3%. In addition,
the Company made $30 million of voluntary contributions during 2004 and approximately $40 million in 2003.
Pension expense relating to the Company's deÑned beneÑt plans for 2004 was approximately $6.9 million
lower than 2003. This decrease was partially oÅset by an increase of $3.1 million, for the same periods, relating
to the Company's deÑned contribution plans.

At the end of each year, the Company determines the discount rate to be used for plan liabilities. To develop
the discount rate assumption to be used, the Company looks to rates of return on high quality, Ñxed-income
investments which match the expected cash Öow of future plan obligations. At December 31, 2004, the
Company determined this rate to be 5.9%.

Inventories and Reserves

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market. For domestic inventories, cost is determined principally
by the last-in, Ñrst-out (LIFO) method, and for non-U.S. inventories, cost is determined by the Ñrst-in,
Ñrst-out (FIFO) method. The valuation of LIFO inventories is made at the end of each year based on
inventory levels and costs at that time. The excess of current cost over LIFO cost amounted to $61.4 million
and $40.6 million at December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively. The Company reviews the net realizable value
of inventory in detail on an on-going basis, with consideration given to deterioration, obsolescence and other
factors. If actual market conditions diÅer from those projected by management, and the Company's estimates
prove to be inaccurate, write-downs of inventory values and adjustments to cost of sales may be required.
Historically, the Company's reserves have approximated actual experience.

Accounts Receivable and Allowances

The Company maintains an allowance for doubtful accounts for estimated losses from the failure of its
customers to make required payments for products delivered. The Company estimates this allowance based on
knowledge of the Ñnancial condition of customers, review of historical receivables and reserve trends and other
pertinent information. If the Ñnancial condition of customers deteriorates or an unfavorable trend in receivable
collections is experienced in the future, additional allowances may be required. Historically, the Company's
reserves have approximated actual experience.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

In accordance with SFAS No. 144, ""Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets,'' the
Company periodically evaluates whether current facts or circumstances indicate that the carrying value of its
depreciable long-lived assets to be held and used may not be recoverable. If such circumstances are
determined to exist, an estimate of undiscounted future cash Öows produced by the long-lived asset, or the
appropriate grouping of assets, is compared to the carrying value to determine whether an impairment exists.
If an asset is determined to be impaired, the loss is measured based on quoted market prices in active markets,
if available. If quoted market prices are not available, the estimate of fair value is based on various valuation
techniques, including a discounted value of estimated future cash Öows.

The estimates of future cash Öows, based on reasonable and supportable assumptions and projections, require
management's judgment. Any changes in key assumptions about the Company's businesses and their
prospects, or changes in market conditions, could result in an impairment charge.

CERTAIN FACTORS THAT MAY AFFECT FUTURE RESULTS

From time to time, information provided by the Company, statements by its employees or information
included in its Ñlings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (including those portions of this
Management's Discussion and Analysis that refer to the future) may contain forward-looking statements that
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are not historical facts. Those statements are ""forward-looking'' within the meaning of the Private Securities
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All such forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties. Such
forward-looking statements, and the Company's future performance, operating results, Ñnancial position and
liquidity, are subject to a variety of factors that could materially aÅect future results, including:

‚ Competition. The Company operates in a highly competitive global environment and is subject to a variety
of competitive factors such as pricing, the actions and strength of its competitors, and the Company's ability
to maintain its position as a recognized leader in welding technology. The intensity of foreign competition is
substantially aÅected by Öuctuations in the value of the United States dollar against other currencies. The
Company's competitive position could also be adversely aÅected should new or emerging entrants become
more active in the arc welding business.

‚ Economic and Market Conditions. The Company is subject to general economic, business and industry
conditions which can adversely aÅect the Company's results of operations. The Company's revenues and
proÑts depend signiÑcantly on the overall demand for arc welding and cutting products. Capital spending in
the manufacturing and other industrial sectors can adversely aÅect the Company's results of operations. If
economic and market conditions deteriorate, the Company's results of operations could be adversely
aÅected.

‚ International Markets. The Company's long-term strategy is to increase its share in growing international
markets, particularly Asia, Latin America, Eastern Europe and other developing markets. However, there
can be no certainty that the Company will be successful in its expansion eÅorts. The Company is subject to
the currency risks of doing business abroad, and the possible eÅects of international terrorism and hostilities.
Moreover, international expansion poses challenging demands within the Company's infrastructure.

‚ Cyclicality and Maturity of the Welding and Cutting Industry. The United States arc welding and cutting
industry is both mature and cyclical. The growth of the domestic arc welding and cutting industry has been
and continues to be constrained by numerous factors, including the increased cost of steel and the
substitution of plastics and other materials in place of fabricated metal parts in many products and
structures. Increased oÅshore production of fabricated steel structures has also decreased the domestic
demand for arc welding and cutting products in the Company's largest market.

‚ Litigation. The Company, like other manufacturers in the U.S. market, is subject to a variety of product
liability lawsuits and potential lawsuits that arise in the ordinary course of business. While past experience
has generally shown these cases to be immaterial, product liability cases in the U.S. against the Company,
particularly with respect to welding fumes, continue to increase and past experience may not be predictive
of the future.

‚ Operating Factors. The Company is highly dependent on its skilled workforce and eÇcient production
facilities, which could be adversely aÅected by its labor relations, business interruptions and short-term or
long-term interruptions in the availability of supplies or raw materials or in the transportation of Ñnished
goods.

‚ Research and Development. The Company's continued success depends, in part, on its ability to continue to
meet customer welding needs through the introduction of new products and the enhancement of existing
product design and performance characteristics. There can be no assurances that new products or product
improvements, once developed, will meet with customer acceptance and contribute positively to the
operating results of the Company, or that product development will continue at a pace to sustain future
growth.

‚ Raw Materials and Energy Costs. In the normal course of business, the Company is exposed to market risk
and price Öuctuations related to the purchase of commodities (primarily steel) and energy used in the
manufacture of its products. The Company's market risk strategy has generally been to obtain competitive
prices for products and services as dictated by supply and demand. In addition, the Company uses various
hedging arrangements to manage exposures to price risk from commodity and energy purchases, though
there is no eÅective and available hedging technique for steel. The Company's results of operations may be
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adversely aÅected by shortages of supply. The Company's results of operations may also be negatively
aÅected by increases in prices to the extent these increases can not be passed on to customers.

The above list of factors that could materially aÅect the Company's future results is not all inclusive. Any
forward-looking statements reÖect only the beliefs of the Company or its management at the time the
statement is made.

Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

The Company's primary Ñnancial market risks include Öuctuations in currency exchange rates, commodity
prices and interest rates. The Company manages these risks by using derivative Ñnancial instruments in
accordance with established policies and procedures. The Company does not enter into derivatives or other
Ñnancial instruments for trading or speculative purposes.

The Company enters into forward foreign exchange contracts principally to hedge the currency Öuctuations in
transactions denominated in foreign currencies, thereby limiting the Company's risk that would otherwise
result from changes in exchange rates. During the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003, the principal
transactions hedged were intercompany loans and intercompany purchases. The periods of the forward foreign
exchange contracts correspond to the periods of the hedged transactions. At December 31, 2004, the Company
had foreign exchange contracts with a notional value of approximately $63 million which hedged intercom-
pany loans, recorded balance sheet exposures, and future intercompany/third party sales and purchases in
non-local currencies. The potential loss from a hypothetical 10% adverse change in foreign currency rates on
the Company's open foreign exchange contracts at December 31, 2004 would not materially aÅect the
Company's Ñnancial statements.

From time to time, the Company uses various hedging arrangements to manage exposures to price risk from
commodity and energy purchases. The primary commodities hedged are aluminum, copper and natural gas.
These hedging arrangements have the eÅect of locking in for speciÑed periods (at predetermined prices or
ranges of prices) the prices the Company will pay for the volume to which the hedge relates. The potential loss
from a hypothetical 10% adverse change in commodity prices on the Company's open commodity futures at
December 31, 2004, would not materially aÅect the Company's Ñnancial statements.

The fair value of the Company's cash and cash equivalents and marketable securities at December 31, 2004,
approximated carrying value due to their short-term duration. Market risk was estimated as the potential
decrease in fair value resulting from a hypothetical 10% increase in interest rates for the issues contained in the
investment portfolio and was not materially diÅerent from the year-end carrying value. These Ñnancial
instruments are also subject to concentrations of credit risk. The Company has minimized this risk by entering
into arrangements with major banks and Ñnancial institutions and investing in several high-quality instru-
ments. The Company does not expect any counterparties to fail to meet their obligations.

The Company uses Öoating rate swaps to convert a portion of its $150 million Ñxed-rate, long-term borrowings
into short-term variable interest rates. The Company uses the short-cut method to account for these swaps as
prescribed in SFAS No. 133, ""Accounting for Derivative and Hedging Activities.'' A hypothetical decrease of
10% in the Öoating rate would not materially aÅect the Company's Ñnancial statements. See discussion in
""Liquidity Ì Long-term debt.''

At December 31, 2004, the fair value of Amounts due banks approximated the carrying values due to its short-
term maturities. Market risk was estimated as the potential increase in fair value resulting from a hypothetical
10% decrease in the Company's weighted-average short-term borrowing rate at December 31, 2004, and was
not materially diÅerent from the year-end carrying value.
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Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

The response to this item is submitted in a separate section of this report following the signature page.

Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements With Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None.

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures

Conclusion Regarding the EÅectiveness of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Under the supervision and with the participation of management, including the Chief Executive OÇcer and
Chief Financial OÇcer, the Company conducted an evaluation of disclosure controls and procedures, as such
term is deÑned under Rule 13a Ó 15(e) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended
(the Exchange Act). Based on this evaluation, the Chief Executive OÇcer and Chief Financial OÇcer
concluded that the Company's disclosure controls and procedures were eÅective as of the end of the period
covered by this annual report.

Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over
Ñnancial reporting, as such term is deÑned in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f). Under the
supervision and with the participation of the Company's management, including the Chief Executive OÇcer
and Chief Financial OÇcer, the Company conducted an evaluation of the eÅectiveness of internal control over
Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2004 based on the framework in Internal Control Ì Integrated
Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Based on the
Company's evaluation under the framework in Internal Control Ó Integrated Framework, management
concluded that internal control over Ñnancial reporting was eÅective as of December 31, 2004.

The Company's assessment of eÅectiveness of internal control over Ñnancial reporting as of December 31,
2004 has been audited by Ernst & Young LLP, an independent registered public accounting Ñrm, as stated in
their report which is included elsewhere herein.

Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

There have been no changes in the Company's internal controls or in other factors that occurred during the
fourth quarter of 2004 that materially aÅected, or are reasonable likely to materially aÅect the Company's
internal control over Ñnancial reporting.

Item 9B. Other Information

None.

PART III

Items 10 - 14

A deÑnitive proxy statement will be Ñled pursuant to Regulation 14A of the Securities Exchange Act prior to
May 2, 2005. Therefore, information required under this part, unless set forth below, is incorporated herein by
reference from such deÑnitive proxy statement.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT

Name Age Position

John M. Stropki, Jr. 54 Chairman of the Board since October 13, 2004; director since 1998; Chief
Executive OÇcer and President since June 3, 2004; Chief Operating OÇcer
from 2003-June 3, 2004; Executive Vice President from 1995-June 3, 2004;
President North America 1996-2003.

Vincent K. Petrella 44 Vice President, Chief Financial OÇcer and Treasurer commencing
February 4, 2004; Vice President, Corporate Controller 2001-2003.

Frederick G. Stueber 51 Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary since 1996.

James E. Schilling 68 Senior Vice President, Corporate Development since 1999; Director,
Business Development since 1998; prior thereto, General Manager,
Strategic Management of CBS Corporation (Westinghouse Electric Corp.
prior to 1997) from 1993-1998.

George D. Blankenship 42 Vice President, Engineering and Quality Assurance of The Lincoln Electric
Company since January 1, 2000.

Gretchen A. Farrell 42 Vice President, Human Resources of The Lincoln Electric Company since
March 1, 2003.

The Company has been advised that there is no arrangement or understanding among any one of the oÇcers
listed and any other persons pursuant to which he was elected as an oÇcer. The executive oÇcers serve at the
pleasure of the Board of Directors.

Anthony A. Massaro retired from the Company on October 30, 2004. Prior to that, he served as President and
Chief Executive OÇcer until June 3, 2004 and as Chairman and a member of the Board until October 13,
2004. He retired with an expression of support for the current Board and management.

PART IV

Item 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

(a)(1) Financial Statements

The following consolidated Ñnancial statements of the Company are included in a separate section of this
report following the signature page and certiÑcations:

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
Consolidated Balance Sheets Ó December 31, 2004 and 2003
Consolidated Statements of Income Ó Years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity Ó Years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows Ó Years ended December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

(a)(2) Financial Statement Schedules

The following consolidated Ñnancial statement schedule of the Company is included in a separate section
of this report following the signature page:

Schedule II Ó Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

All other schedules for which provision is made in the applicable accounting regulation of the Securities
and Exchange Commission are not required under the related instructions or are inapplicable, and
therefore, have been omitted.
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(a)(3) Exhibits

Exhibit No. Description

3(a) Restated Articles of Incorporation of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. (Ñled as Annex B to
Form S-4 of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc., Registration No. 333-50435, Ñled on April 17,
1998, and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

3(b) Amended Code of Regulations of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. (Ñled as Exhibit 3(b) to
Form 10-Q of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. for the three months ended March 31, 2000, SEC
File No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(a) Credit Agreement dated December 17, 2004 among Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc., The
Lincoln Electric Company, Lincoln Electric International Holding Company, Harris CaloriÑc,
Inc., Lincoln Global, Inc., the Ñnancial institutions listed in Annex A thereof, and KeyBank
National Association, as Letter of Credit Issuer and Administrative Agent (Ñled as Exhibit 10.1
to Form 8-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on December 22, 2004, SEC File
No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(b) Note Purchase Agreement dated March 12, 2002 between Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and
The Lincoln Electric Company and the Purchasers listed in Schedule A thereof (Ñled as
Exhibit 10(q) to Form 10-Q of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. for the three months ended
March 31, 2002, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof).

10(c) Amended and Restated Note Purchase and Private Shelf Agreement between Lincoln Electric
Holdings, Inc., The Lincoln Electric Company and The Prudential Insurance Company of
America dated as of April 30, 2002 (Ñled as Exhibit 10(v) to Form 10-Q of Lincoln Electric
Holdings, Inc. for the three months ended June 30, 2002, SEC File No. 0-1402 and
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(d) Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. 1998 Stock Plan (as amended, restated and renamed as of
May 1, 2003) (Ñled as Appendix B to the Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Proxy Statement
dated March 31, 2003, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a
part hereof).

10(e) The Lincoln Electric Company 1988 Incentive Equity Plan (Ñled as Exhibit 28 to the Form S-8
Registration Statement of The Lincoln Electric Company, SEC File No. 33-25209 and
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof) as adopted and amended by Lincoln
Electric Holdings, Inc. pursuant to an Instrument of Adoption and Amendment dated
December 29, 1998 (Ñled as Exhibit 10(d) to Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. for
the year ended December 31, 1998, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference
and made a part hereof).

10(f) Form of IndemniÑcation Agreement (Ñled as Exhibit A to The Lincoln Electric Company 1987
Proxy Statement, SEC File No. 0-1402, and incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof).

10(g) Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan (Amended and
Restated as of March 1, 2002), including Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 (Ñled as Exhibit 10(g) to
Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. for the year ended December 31, 2003, SEC File
No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(h) Amendment No. 3 to the Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Supplemental Executive Retirement
Plan (Amended and Restated as of March 1, 2002) (Ñled as Exhibit 10.1 to Form 8-K of
Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on February 1, 2005, SEC File No. 0-1402 and
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).
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Exhibit No. Description

10(i) Amendment No. 4 to the Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Supplemental Executive Retirement
Plan (Amended and Restated as of March 1, 2002) (Ñled as Exhibit 10.1 to Form 8-K of
Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on February 18, 2005, SEC File No. 0-1402 and
incorporated by reference and made a part hereof).

10(j) Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan for Executives (Amended and
Restated as of January 1, 2004) (Ñled as Exhibit 10(h) to Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric
Holdings, Inc. for the year ended December 31, 2003, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated
herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(k) Amendment No. 1 to the Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan for
Executives (Amended and Restated as of January 1, 2004) (Ñled as Exhibit 10.2 to Form 8-K
of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on February 1, 2005, SEC File No. 0-1402 and
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(l) Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan for Certain Retention Agreements
and Other Contractual Arrangements (Amended and Restated as of January 1, 2004) (Ñled as
Exhibit 10(i) to Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. for the year ended December 31,
2003, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(m) Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Non-Employee Directors' Deferred Compensation Plan
(Amended and Restated as of January 1, 2004) (Ñled herewith).

10(n) Amendment No. 1 to the Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Non-Employee Directors' Deferred
Compensation Plan (Amended and Restated as of January 1, 2004) (Ñled as Exhibit 10.3 to
Form 8-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on February 1, 2005, SEC File No. 0-1402
and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(o) Description of Management Incentive Plan (Ñled as Exhibit 10(e) to Form 10-K of The
Lincoln Electric Company for the year ended December 31, 1995, SEC File No. 0-1402 and
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(p) Description of Long-Term Performance Plan (Ñled as Exhibit 10(f) to Form 10-K of The
Lincoln Electric Company for the year ended December 31, 1997, SEC File No. 0-1402 and
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(q) Summary of Employment Agreements (Ñled as Exhibit 10(l) to Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric
Holdings, Inc. for the year ended December 31, 2003, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated
herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(r) Form of Severance Agreement (as entered into by the Company and the following executive
oÇcers: Mssrs. Stropki and Stueber) (Ñled as Exhibit 10 to Form 10-Q of Lincoln Electric
Holdings, Inc. for the nine months ended December 31, 1998, SEC File No. 0-1402 and
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(s) Form of Amendment 1 to Severance Agreement (as entered into by the Company and the
following executive oÇcers: Messrs. Stropki and Stueber) (Ñled as Exhibit 10(o) to Form 10-K
of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. for the year ended December 31, 1999, SEC File No. 0-1402
and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(t) Stock Option Plan for Non-Employee Directors (Ñled as Exhibit 10(p) to Form 10-Q of
Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. for the three months ended March 31, 2000, SEC File
No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

10(u) Retirement Letter from Anthony A. Massaro to Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. dated
October 13, 2004 (Ñled as Exhibit 10.1 to Form 8-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on
October 18, 2004, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof).
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10(v) Letter Agreement between John M. Stropki, Jr. and Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. dated
October 12, 2004 (Ñled as Exhibit 10.1 to Form 8-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on
October 18, 2004, SEC File No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof).

10(w) 2005 Deferred Compensation Plan for Executives dated December 30, 2004 (Ñled as Ex-
hibit 10.4 to Form 8-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. Ñled on February 1, 2005, SEC File
No. 0-1402 and incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof).

21 Subsidiaries of the Registrant.

23 Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm.

24 Powers of Attorney.

31.1 CertiÑcation by the President and Chief Executive OÇcer pursuant to Rules 13a-14(a) and
15d-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

31.2 CertiÑcation by the Vice President, Chief Financial OÇcer and Treasurer pursuant to
Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

32.1 CertiÑcations pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

(c) The exhibits which are listed under Item 15 (a) (3) are Ñled in a separate section of the report following
the signature page and certiÑcations or incorporated by reference herein.

(d) The Ñnancial statement schedule which is listed under item 15 (a) (2) is Ñled in a separate section of the
report following the signature page.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant
has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC.

(Registrant)

By: /s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella, Vice President,
Chief Financial OÇcer and Treasurer
(principal Ñnancial and accounting oÇcer)
March 3, 2005
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the
following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

/s/ JOHN M. STROPKI, JR. /s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

John M. Stropki, Jr., Chairman of the Vincent K. Petrella,
Board, President and Chief Executive Vice President, Chief Financial OÇcer and
OÇcer (principal executive oÇcer) Treasurer (principal Ñnancial and
March 3, 2005 accounting oÇcer)

March 3, 2005

/s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA /s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella as Vincent K. Petrella as
Attorney-in-fact for Attorney-in-fact for
HAROLD ADAMS DAVID H. GUNNING

Harold Adams, Director David H. Gunning, Director
March 3, 2005 March 3, 2005

/s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA /s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella as Vincent K. Petrella as
Attorney-in-fact for Attorney-in-fact for
RANKO CUCUZ PAUL E. LEGO

Ranko Cucuz, Director Paul E. Lego, Director
March 3, 2005 March 3, 2005

/s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA /s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella as Vincent K. Petrella as
Attorney-in-fact for Attorney-in-fact for
ROBERT J. KNOLL KATHRYN JO LINCOLN

Robert J. Knoll, Director Kathryn Jo Lincoln, Director
March 3, 2005 March 3, 2005

/s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA /s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella as Vincent K. Petrella as
Attorney-in-fact for Attorney-in-fact for
G. RUSSELL LINCOLN HELLENE S. RUNTAGH

G. Russell Lincoln, Director Hellene S. Runtagh, Director
March 3, 2005 March 3, 2005

/s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella as
Attorney-in-fact for
GEORGE H. WALLS, JR.

George H. Walls, Jr., Director
March 3, 2005
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Board of Directors and Shareholders of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and
subsidiaries as of December 31, 2004 and 2003, and the related consolidated statements of income,
shareholders' equity, and cash Öows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2004. Our
audits also included the Ñnancial statement schedule listed in the Index at Item 15 (a)(2). These Ñnancial
statements and schedule are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express
an opinion on these Ñnancial statements and schedule based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the Ñnancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the Ñnancial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signiÑcant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall Ñnancial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated Ñnancial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the consolidated Ñnancial position of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and subsidiaries at December 31, 2004
and 2003, and the consolidated results of their operations and their cash Öows for each of the three years in the
period ended December 31, 2004, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in
our opinion, the related Ñnancial statement schedule, when considered in relation to the basic Ñnancial
statements taken as a whole, presents fairly in all material respects, the information set forth therein.

As discussed in Note A to the consolidated Ñnancial statements, eÅective January 1, 2002, the Company
adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 142, ""Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets''.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States), the eÅectiveness of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc.'s internal control over Ñnancial reporting
as of December 31, 2004, based on criteria established in Internal Control Ó Integrated Framework issued by
the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated February 16,
2005 expressed an unqualiÑed opinion thereon.

/s/ ERNST & YOUNG LLP

Cleveland, Ohio
February 16, 2005
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

The Board of Directors and Shareholders of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc.

We have audited management's assessment, included in the accompanying Management's Report on Internal
Control Over Financial Reporting in Item 9A, that Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and subsidiaries
maintained eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2004, based on criteria
established in Internal Control Ó Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations
of the Treadway Commission (the COSO criteria). Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and subsidiaries'
management is responsible for maintaining eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting and for its
assessment of the eÅectiveness of internal control over Ñnancial reporting. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on management's assessment and an opinion on the eÅectiveness of the company's internal control
over Ñnancial reporting based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting was maintained in all material
respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over Ñnancial reporting, evaluating
management's assessment, testing and evaluating the design and operating eÅectiveness of internal control,
and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

A company's internal control over Ñnancial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance
regarding the reliability of Ñnancial reporting and the preparation of Ñnancial statements for external purposes
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal control over Ñnancial
reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reÖect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company;
(2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of Ñnancial
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of
the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized
acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material eÅect on the Ñnancial
statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over Ñnancial reporting may not prevent or detect
misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of eÅectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that
controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the
policies or procedures may deteriorate.

In our opinion, management's assessment that Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and subsidiaries maintained
eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2004, is fairly stated, in all material
respects, based on the COSO criteria. Also, in our opinion, Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and subsidiaries
maintained, in all material respects, eÅective internal control over Ñnancial reporting as of December 31, 2004,
based on the COSO criteria.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States), the consolidated balance sheets of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. and subsidiaries as of
December 31, 2004 and 2003, and the related consolidated statements of income, shareholders' equity and
cash Öows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2004 and our report dated
February 16, 2005 expressed an unqualiÑed opinion thereon.

/s/ ERNST & YOUNG LLP

Cleveland, Ohio
February 16, 2005
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

December 31

2004 2003

(In thousands of
dollars)

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents $ 92,819 $113,885
Marketable securities 50,500 61,621
Accounts receivable (less allowance for doubtful accounts of $9,295 in 2004;

$8,101 in 2003) 219,496 167,592
Inventories

Raw materials 94,743 51,850
In-process 25,082 22,378
Finished goods 116,450 99,481

236,275 173,709

Deferred income taxes 3,794 13,789
Other current assets 34,716 24,811

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 637,600 555,407

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Land 18,034 15,900
Buildings 184,008 161,215
Machinery and equipment 553,203 501,851

755,245 678,966
Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization 439,129 396,631

316,116 282,335

OTHER ASSETS
Prepaid pension costs 3,585 2,932
Equity investments in aÇliates 36,863 34,251
Intangibles, net 12,623 12,409
Goodwill 15,849 4,531
Deferred income taxes 1,084 7,279
Other 35,444 29,722

105,448 91,124

TOTAL ASSETS $1,059,164 $928,866
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

December 31

2004 2003

(In thousands of
dollars, except
share data)

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Amounts due banks $ 2,561 $ 1,267
Trade accounts payable 111,154 77,301
Accrued employee compensation and beneÑts 37,036 27,639
Accrued expenses 15,953 14,172
Taxes, including income taxes 35,789 35,637
Accrued pensions, current 21,163 30,000
Dividends payable 7,498 6,497
Other current liabilities 30,992 17,511
Current portion of long-term debt 882 3,060

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 263,028 213,084

Long-term debt, less current portion 163,931 169,030
Accrued pensions 14,457 27,767
Deferred income taxes 18,227 21,841
Other long-term liabilities 22,244 18,636

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Preferred shares, without par value Ó at stated capital amount:

Authorized Ó 5,000,000 shares in 2004 and 2003;
Issued and Outstanding Ó none Ì Ì

Common shares, without par value Ó at stated capital amount:
Authorized Ó 120,000,000 shares in 2004 and 2003;
Issued Ó 49,282,306 shares in 2004 and 2003;
Outstanding Ó 41,646,657 shares at December 31, 2004 and
40,604,963 shares at December 31, 2003 4,928 4,928

Additional paid-in capital 117,593 107,717
Retained earnings 673,010 623,898
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (58,678) (77,277)
Treasury shares, at cost Ó 7,635,649 shares as of December 31, 2004 and

8,677,343 shares as of December 31, 2003 (159,576) (180,758)

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 577,277 478,508

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY $1,059,164 $ 928,866

See notes to these consolidated Ñnancial statements.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

Year Ended December 31

2004 2003 2002

(In thousands of dollars, except
per share data)

Net sales $1,333,675 $1,040,589 $994,077
Cost of goods sold 971,317 759,924 694,052

Gross proÑt 362,358 280,665 300,025
Selling, general & administrative expenses 256,616 210,703 198,035
Rationalization charges 2,440 1,743 10,468

Operating income 103,302 68,219 91,522
Other income (expense):

Interest income 3,071 3,187 3,239
Equity earnings in aÇliates 4,005 2,923 1,858
Other income 3,542 3,022 380
Interest expense (6,143) (8,124) (9,056)

Total other income (expense) 4,475 1,008 (3,579)

Income before income taxes and the cumulative eÅect of a change
in accounting principle 107,777 69,227 87,943

Income taxes 27,181 14,685 21,061

Income before the cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting
principle 80,596 54,542 66,882

Cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting principle, net of tax Ì Ì (37,607)

Net income $ 80,596 $ 54,542 $ 29,275

Per share amounts:
Basic earnings per share
Basic earnings per share before the cumulative eÅect of a change

in accounting principle $ 1.96 $ 1.32 $ 1.58
Cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting principle, net of tax Ì Ì (.89)

Basic earnings per share $ 1.96 $ 1.32 $ 0.69

Diluted earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share before the cumulative eÅect of a change

in accounting principle $ 1.94 $ 1.31 $ 1.56
Cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting principle, net of tax Ì Ì (0.88)

Diluted earnings per share $ 1.94 $ 1.31 $ 0.68

See notes to these consolidated Ñnancial statements.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Accumulated
Additional Other

Common Paid-in Retained Comprehensive Treasury
Shares Capital Earnings Income (Loss) Shares Total

(In thousands of dollars, except per share data)

Balance January 1, 2002 $4,928 $105,380 $594,701 $(66,726) $(139,585) $498,698
Comprehensive income

Net income 29,275 29,275
Minimum pension liability adjustment,

net of tax of $48,206 (79,697) (79,697)
Unrealized loss on derivatives

designated and qualiÑed as cash Öow
hedges, net of tax (246) (246)

Currency translation adjustment 14,319 14,319

Total comprehensive loss (36,349)
Cash dividends declared Ó $0.61 per share (25,769) (25,769)
Issuance of shares under beneÑt plans 857 (712) 4,018 4,163
Purchase of shares for treasury (11,590) (11,590)

Balance December 31, 2002 4,928 106,237 597,495 (132,350) (147,157) 429,153
Comprehensive income

Net income 54,542 54,542
Minimum pension liability adjustment,

net of tax of $12,204 18,622 18,622
Unrealized gain on derivatives

designated and qualiÑed as cash Öow
hedges, net of tax 496 496

Currency translation adjustment 35,955 35,955

Total comprehensive income 109,615
Cash dividends declared Ó $0.64 per share (26,443) (26,443)
Issuance of shares under beneÑt plans 1,480 (1,696) 8,343 8,127
Purchase of shares for treasury (41,944) (41,944)

Balance December 31, 2003 4,928 107,717 623,898 (77,277) (180,758) 478,508
Comprehensive income

Net income 80,596 80,596
Minimum pension liability adjustment,

net of tax of $1,243 (532) (532)
Unrealized loss on derivatives

designated and qualiÑed as cash Öow
hedges, net of tax (714) (714)

Currency translation adjustment 19,845 19,845

Total comprehensive income 99,195
Cash dividends declared Ó $0.69 per share (28,490) (28,490)
Issuance of shares under beneÑt plans 9,876 (2,994) 25,550 32,432
Purchase of shares for treasury (4,368) (4,368)

Balance December 31, 2004 $4,928 $117,593 $673,010 $(58,678) $(159,576) $577,277

See notes to these consolidated Ñnancial statements.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year Ended December 31

2004 2003 2002

(In thousands of dollars)

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income $ 80,596 $ 54,542 $ 29,275

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by
operating activities:
Cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting principle, net of tax Ì Ì 37,607
Rationalization charges 2,440 1,743 10,468
Depreciation and amortization 40,182 37,650 37,040
Equity earnings of aÇliates, net (3,001) (2,923) (1,858)
Deferred income taxes 9,473 14,461 4,987
Stock-based compensation 4,145 264 Ì
Amortization of terminated interest rate swaps 2,117 1,311 Ì
Other non-cash items, net (445) (1,552) (5,267)
Changes in operating assets and liabilities net of eÅects from

acquisitions:
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable (35,258) 1,115 8,786
(Increase) decrease in inventories (47,779) 11,072 6,636
(Increase) decrease in other current assets (6,632) (3,087) 5,452
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable 3,916 7,229 (8,126)
Increase (decrease) in other current liabilities 16,247 10,343 (2,032)
Contributions to pension plans (33,153) (43,308) (21,400)
Increase in non-current accrued pensions 16,913 11,464 9,549
Gross change in other long-term assets and liabilities 1,499 (4,637) (7,519)

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 51,260 95,687 103,598

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Capital expenditures (56,441) (34,840) (27,909)
Acquisitions of businesses and equity investments (11,815) (3,693) (8,010)
Proceeds from sale of Ñxed assets 3,588 2,739 2,052
Sales (purchases) of marketable securities, net 6,125 48,650 (110,290)
Other 53 193 391

NET CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES (58,490) 13,049 (143,766)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from short-term borrowings 27 83 3,688
Payments on short-term borrowings (123) (83) (10,926)
Amounts due banks Ó net (2,349) (2,959) (7,114)
Proceeds from termination of interest rate swaps Ì 10,613 Ì
Proceeds from long-term borrowings Ì Ì 150,172
Payments on long-term borrowings (5,178) (15,086) (13,661)
Issuance of shares from treasury 22,555 6,729 3,294
Purchase of shares for treasury (4,368) (41,944) (11,590)
Cash dividends paid (27,485) (26,688) (25,390)

NET CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES (16,921) (69,335) 88,473

EÅect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 3,085 3,683 (997)

(DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH
EQUIVALENTS (21,066) 43,084 47,308

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 113,885 70,801 23,493

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR $ 92,819 $113,885 $ 70,801

See notes to these consolidated Ñnancial statements.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(In thousands of dollars except share and per share data)
December 31, 2004

NOTE A Ó SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Principles of Consolidation: The consolidated Ñnancial statements include the accounts of Lincoln Electric
Holdings, Inc., its wholly-owned and majority-owned subsidiaries and all non-majority owned entities for
which it has a controlling interest (the ""Company'') after elimination of all intercompany accounts,
transactions and proÑts. Minority ownership interest in consolidated subsidiaries, which is not material, is
recorded in Other long-term liabilities.

Cash Equivalents: The Company considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or
less when purchased to be cash equivalents.

Marketable Securities: The Company's marketable securities are classiÑed as available-for-sale securities and
are carried at fair value. The Company's marketable securities consist of debt securities issued by various state
and municipal agencies which have contractual maturities between 2 and 30 years. These securities can be
tendered and interest rates are reset on a periodic basis of no more than 90 days. Interest income related to
these securities is recognized when earned and is reported in the Interest income line of the income statement.

Accounts Receivable: The Company maintains an allowance for doubtful accounts for estimated losses from
the failure of its customers to make required payments for products delivered. The Company estimates this
allowance based on knowledge of the Ñnancial condition of customers, review of historical receivables and
reserve trends and other pertinent information. If the Ñnancial condition of customers deteriorates or an
unfavorable trend in receivable collections is experienced in the future, additional allowances may be required.
Historically, the Company's reserves have approximated actual experience.

Inventories: Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market. For domestic inventories, cost is determined
principally by the last-in, Ñrst-out (LIFO) method, and for non-U.S. inventories, cost is determined by the
Ñrst-in, Ñrst-out (FIFO) method. At December 31, 2004 and 2003, approximately 47% and 46%, respectively,
of total inventories were valued using the LIFO method. The excess of current cost over LIFO cost amounted
to $61,442 at December 31, 2004 and $40,554 at December 31, 2003.

Reserves are maintained for estimated obsolescence or excess inventory equal to the diÅerence between the
cost of inventory and the estimated market value based upon assumptions about future demand and market
conditions. Historically, the Company's reserves have approximated actual experience.

Equity Investments: Investments in businesses in which the Company does not have a controlling interest and
holds between a 20% and 50% ownership interest are accounted for using the equity method of accounting.
Under the equity method, the investment is carried at cost plus the Company's proportionate share of the net
income or loss of the business since the date of acquisition reduced by dividends received. These investments
are reported in the Equity investments in aÇliates line of the balance sheet.

Property, Plant and Equipment: Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost and include improvements
which signiÑcantly increase capacities or extend the useful lives of existing plant and equipment. Depreciation
and amortization are computed by both accelerated and straight-line methods over useful lives ranging from 3
to 20 years for machinery, tools and equipment, and up to 50 years for buildings. Net gains or losses related to
asset dispositions are recognized in earnings in the period in which dispositions occur.

Routine maintenance, repairs and replacements are expensed as incurred.

Goodwill and Intangibles: Prior to January 1, 2002, the Company amortized goodwill on a straight line basis
over periods not exceeding 40 years. Goodwill had previously been tested for impairment under the provisions
of Financial Accounting Standards Board (""FASB'') Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(""SFAS'')  No. 121, ""Accounting for the Impairment of Long-lived Assets and Long-lived Assets to be
Disposed Of.''  EÅective January 1, 2002, the Company adopted SFAS No. 142, ""Goodwill and Other
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE A Ó SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Intangible Assets.'' SFAS No. 142 requires cessation of goodwill amortization and an annual test for
impairment of goodwill and other intangibles. An impairment exists when the carrying amount of goodwill
exceeds its fair value. As a result of the adoption, the Company recorded a goodwill impairment charge of
$37,607, net of tax in the Ñrst quarter of 2002.

The Company performs its annual impairment test in the fourth quarter of each year. Goodwill is tested for
impairment using models developed by the Company which incorporate estimates of future cash Öows,
allocations of certain assets and cash Öows among reporting units, future growth rates, established business
valuation multiples, and management judgments regarding the applicable discount rates to discount those
estimated cash Öows. The Company performed its annual impairment test in the fourth quarters of 2004, 2003
and 2002 and determined there was no additional impairment of the remaining goodwill. In addition, goodwill
will be tested as necessary if changes in circumstances or the occurrence of certain events indicate potential
impairment.

The changes in the carrying amount of goodwill by segment for the year ended December 31, 2004 are as
follows:

Other
Europe Countries Consolidated

Balance as of January 1, 2003 $4,095 $ Ì $ 4,095
Foreign exchange eÅect on prior balances 436 Ì 436

Balance as of January 1, 2004 4,531 Ì 4,531
Additions and adjustments (701) 11,281 10,580
Foreign exchange eÅect on prior balances 738 Ì 738

Balance as of December 31, 2004 $4,568 $11,281 $15,849

The additions to goodwill in 2004 primarily relate to the acquisitions in China (See Note K).

Intangible assets, other than goodwill consist primarily of patents and trademarks which are recorded at cost.
Intangibles other than goodwill that do not have indeÑnite lives are amortized on a straight-line method over
the legal or estimated life. Those intangibles with indeÑnite lives are not amortized and are tested annually for
impairment.

Gross intangible assets other than goodwill as of December 31, 2004 and 2003 were $26,716 and $24,612,
respectively, which included accumulated amortization of $14,093 and $12,204, respectively. Aggregate
amortization expense was $1,054, $1,097 and $1,028 for 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

Long-lived Assets: The Company evaluates long-lived assets for impairment under SFAS No. 144 ""Account-
ing for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets.'' Under SFAS No. 144 the carrying value of long-
lived assets is reviewed if facts and circumstances indicate a potential impairment of carrying value may have
occurred utilizing relevant cash Öow and proÑtability information. Impairment losses are recorded when the
undiscounted cash Öows estimated to be generated by those assets are less than carrying amounts.

Product Warranties: The Company accrues for product warranty claims based on historical experience and
the expected material and labor costs to provide warranty service. The changes in the carrying amount of
product warranty reserves for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 were as follows:

Balance at Charged to Balance
beginning costs and at end of
of period expenses Deductions period

Year ended December 31, 2004 $5,893 $7,403 $(6,496) $6,800
Year ended December 31, 2003 $6,012 $5,581 $(5,700) $5,893
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE A Ó SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Revenue Recognition: The Company recognizes revenue when the risks and rewards of ownership and title to
the product have transferred to the customer. Revenue recognition generally occurs at the point of shipment;
however in certain instances as shipping terms dictate, revenue is recognized at the point of destination.

Distribution Costs: Distribution costs, including warehousing and freight related to product shipments, is
included in Cost of goods sold.

Stock-Based Compensation: EÅective January 1, 2003, the Company adopted the fair value method of
recording stock options contained in SFAS No. 123 ""Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation,'' which is
considered the preferable accounting method for stock-based employee compensation. All employee stock
option grants beginning January 1, 2003 are expensed over the stock option vesting period based on the fair
value at the date the options are granted. The Company elected to expense stock options using the prospective
method prescribed in SFAS No. 148, ""Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation Ó Transition and Disclo-
sure.'' The prospective method requires expense to be recognized for new grants or modiÑcations issued
beginning in the year of adoption. No expense is recognized in any year for options issued prior to adoption.
The adoption of SFAS No. 148 did not have a material impact on the Ñnancial statements of the Company in
2003. The earnings per share eÅect of all stock-based awards was approximately $0.06 per share in 2004.

Prior to 2003, the Company applied the intrinsic value method permitted under SFAS No. 123, as deÑned in
Accounting Principles Board (""APB'') Opinion No. 25, ""Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees'' and
related interpretations, in accounting for the Company's stock option plans. Accordingly, no compensation
cost was recognized in years prior to adoption.

SFAS No. 123, as amended by SFAS No. 148, requires pro forma disclosure of the eÅect on net income and
earnings per share when applying the fair value method of valuing stock-based compensation. The following
table sets forth the pro forma disclosure of net income and earnings per share using the Black-Scholes option
pricing model (see Note E). For purposes of this pro forma disclosure, the estimated fair value of the options
is amortized ratably over the vesting periods.

2004 2003 2002

Net income, as reported $80,596 $54,542 $29,275
Add: Stock-based employee compensation expense included in

reported net income, net of related tax eÅects 2,529 160 Ì
Deduct: Total stock-based employee compensation expense

determined under fair value based method for all awards
granted, net of related tax eÅects (4,433) (3,146) (3,061)

Pro forma net income $78,692 $51,556 $26,214

Earnings per share:

Basic, as reported $ 1.96 $ 1.32 $ 0.69

Basic, pro forma $ 1.91 $ 1.25 $ 0.62

Diluted, as reported $ 1.94 $ 1.31 $ 0.68

Diluted, pro forma $ 1.89 $ 1.24 $ 0.61
Weighted-average number of shares (in thousands):

Basic 41,189 41,386 42,259

Diluted 41,643 41,502 42,799

Translation of Foreign Currencies: Asset and liability accounts are translated into U.S. dollars using exchange
rates in eÅect at the date of the consolidated balance sheet; revenue and expense accounts are translated at
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE A Ó SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

monthly exchange rates. Translation adjustments are reÖected as a component of Shareholders' equity. For
subsidiaries operating in highly inÖationary economies, both historical and current exchange rates are used in
translating balance sheet accounts, and translation adjustments are included in net income.

Foreign currency transaction losses are included in Selling, general & administrative expenses and were $1,514
in 2004, $3,220 in 2003 and $1,400 in 2002.

Financial Instruments: The Company, on a limited basis, uses forward exchange contracts to hedge exposure
to exchange rate Öuctuations on certain intercompany loans, purchase and sales transactions and other
intercompany commitments. Contracts are written on a short-term basis and are not held for trading or
speculative purposes. The Company recognizes derivative instruments as either assets or liabilities in the
balance sheets at fair value. The accounting for changes in the fair value of derivative instruments depends on
whether it has been designated and qualiÑes as part of a hedging relationship and further, on the type of
hedging relationship.

For derivative instruments that qualify as a fair value hedge (i.e., hedging the exposure to changes in the fair
value of an asset or a liability), the gain or loss on the derivative instrument, as well as the oÅsetting loss or
gain on the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk are recognized in earnings. For derivative instruments
that qualify as a cash Öow hedge (i.e., hedging the exposure to variability in expected future cash Öows), the
eÅective portion of the gain or loss on the derivative instrument is reported as a component of Accumulated
other comprehensive income with oÅsetting amounts recorded as Other current assets or Other current
liabilities. At settlement, the realized gain or loss is reÖected in earnings in the same period or periods during
which the hedged transaction aÅects earnings. Any remaining gain or loss on the derivative instrument is
recognized in earnings. The Company does not hedge its net investments in foreign subsidiaries. For derivative
instruments not designated as hedges, the gain or loss from changes in their fair values is recognized in
earnings.

Research and Development: Research and development costs are expensed as incurred, and totaled $20,016
in 2004, $19,175 in 2003 and $19,150 in 2002.

Estimates: The preparation of Ñnancial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions in certain circumstances that aÅect the
amounts reported in the accompanying consolidated Ñnancial statements and notes. Actual results could diÅer
from these estimates.

ReclassiÑcation: Certain reclassiÑcations have been made to prior year Ñnancial statements to conform to
current year classiÑcations.

New Accounting Pronouncements: EÅective January 1, 2003, the Company adopted SFAS No. 146,
""Accounting for Exit or Disposal Activities.'' SFAS No. 146 is eÅective for disposal activities initiated after
December 31, 2002. SFAS No. 146 requires liabilities for one-time termination beneÑts incurred over future
service periods be measured at fair value as of the termination date and recognized over the future service
periods. This Statement also requires liabilities associated with disposal activities be recorded when incurred
instead of when probable as previously required by SFAS No. 5 ""Accounting for Contingencies.'' These
liabilities are adjusted for subsequent changes resulting from revisions to either the timing or amount of
estimated cash Öows, discounted at the original credit-adjusted risk-free rate. Interest on the liability is
accreted and charged to expense as an operating item. The adoption of this Statement did not have a material
impact on the Ñnancial statements of the Company.

In January, 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46, ""Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities.''
Interpretation No. 46 provides guidance for identifying a controlling interest in a Variable Interest Entity
(""VIE'') established by means other than voting interests. Interpretation No. 46 also requires consolidation of
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE A Ó SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

a VIE by an enterprise that holds such a controlling interest. The eÅective date for this Interpretation for the
Company as amended by FASB StaÅ Position No. FIN 46-6, was March 31, 2004. The adoption of this
Interpretation did not have an impact on the Ñnancial statements of the Company.

EÅective December 31, 2003, the Company adopted SFAS No. 132 (revised) ""Employers' Disclosures about
Pensions and Other Postretirement BeneÑts.'' SFAS No. 132 requires additional disclosures relating to
pensions and other postretirement beneÑts. The Company has made the required disclosures in these Ñnancial
statements. The adoption of this Statement did not have an impact on the Financial Statements of the
Company (see Note I).

In December 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No. 123 (revised 2004), ""Share-Based Payment.''
SFAS No. 123(R) is a revision of SFAS No. 123, ""Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation'' and
supersedes Accounting Principles Board (""APB'') Opinion No. 25, ""Accounting for Stock Issued to
Employees,'' and amends SFAS No. 95, ""Statement of Cash Flows.'' SFAS No. 123(R) requires all share-
based payments to employees, including grants of employee stock options, to be recognized in the Ñnancial
statements based on their fair values and eliminates the pro forma disclosure option allowed under
SFAS No. 123. All public companies must adopt the new standard, including those companies that previously
adopted FAS 123. SFAS No. 123(R) is eÅective at the beginning of the Ñrst interim or annual period
beginning after June 15, 2005. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of this Statement on the
Ñnancial statements of the Company.

In November 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No. 151 ""Inventory Costs Ó an amendment of ARB No. 43,
Chapter 4.'' This Statement amends the guidance in ARB No. 43 to require idle facility expense, freight,
handling costs, and wasted material (spoilage) be recognized as current-period charges. In addition,
SFAS No. 151 requires that allocation of Ñxed production overheads to the costs of conversion be based on the
normal capacity of the production facilities. SFAS No. 151 is eÅective for inventory costs incurred during
Ñscal years beginning after June 15, 2005. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of this statement
on the Ñnancial statements of the Company.

Financial Accounting Standards Board (""FASB'') StaÅ Position (""FSP'') 109-1, Application of FASB
Statement No. 109, ""Accounting for Income Taxes,'' for the Tax Deduction Provided to U.S. Based
Manufacturers by the American Job Creation Act of 2004, and FSP 109-2, ""Accounting and Disclosure
Guidance for the Foreign Earnings Repatriation Provisions within the American Jobs Creation Act of 2004''
were enacted on October 22, 2004.

FSP No. 109-1 clariÑes how to apply SFAS No. 109 to the new law's tax deduction for income attributable to
""domestic production activities.'' The fully phased-in deduction is up to nine percent of the lesser of taxable
income or ""qualiÑed production activities income.'' The staÅ proposal would require that the deduction be
accounted for as a special deduction in the period earned, not as a tax-rate reduction.

FSP No. 109-2, provides guidance under FASB Statement No. 109, ""Accounting for Income Taxes,'' with
respect to recording the potential impact of the repatriation provisions of the American Jobs Creation Act of
2004 (the ""Jobs Act'') on enterprises' income tax expense and deferred tax liability. FSP 109-2 states that an
enterprise is permitted time beyond the Ñnancial reporting period of enactment to evaluate the eÅect of the
Jobs Act on its plan for reinvestment or repatriation of foreign earnings for purposes of applying
SFAS No. 109. The Company has not yet completed evaluating the impact of the repatriation provisions.
Accordingly, as provided for in FSP 109-2, the Company has not adjusted its tax expense or deferred tax
liability to reÖect the repatriation provisions of the Jobs Act.

Other: Included in Selling, general & administrative expenses are the costs related to the Company's
discretionary employee bonus, net of hospitalization costs, of $46,454 in 2004, $26,248 in 2003 and $32,218 in
2002.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE B Ó EARNINGS PER SHARE

The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share (dollars and shares in
thousands, except per share amounts).

2004 2003 2002

Numerator:
Income before the cumulative eÅect of a change in

accounting principle $80,596 $54,542 $ 66,882
Cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting principle, net of

tax Ì Ì (37,607)

Net income $80,596 $54,542 $ 29,275

Denominator:
Denominator for basic earnings per share Ì Weighted-

average shares outstanding 41,189 41,386 42,259
EÅect of dilutive securities Ì Employee stock options 454 116 540

Denominator for diluted earnings per share Ì Adjusted
weighted-average shares outstanding 41,643 41,502 42,799

Basic earnings per share
Income before the cumulative eÅect of a change in

accounting principle $ 1.96 $ 1.32 $ 1.58
Cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting principle, net of

tax Ì Ì (0.89)

Basic earnings per share $ 1.96 $ 1.32 $ 0.69

Diluted earnings per share
Income before the cumulative eÅect of a change in

accounting principle $ 1.94 $ 1.31 $ 1.56
Cumulative eÅect of a change in accounting principle, net of

tax Ì Ì (0.88)

Diluted earnings per share $ 1.94 $ 1.31 $ 0.68

Common stock issuable upon the exercise of employee stock options is excluded from the calculation of
diluted earnings per share when the exercise price of the options exceeds the weighted average market price of
the Company's common stock. The calculation of diluted earnings per share for 2004 and 2003 excludes
671,358 and 1,770,381 shares, respectively. There was no common stock issuable upon the exercise of
employee stock options excluded from the calculation of diluted earnings per share in 2002.

NOTE C Ó SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

The Company's Board of Directors has authorized share repurchase programs for up to 15 million shares of
the Company's common stock. During 2004, the Company purchased 153,972 shares of its common stock on
the open market at an average cost of $28.37 per share. During the fourth quarter of 2003, the Company
purchased 1,108,122 shares of its common stock from the Lincoln Foundation, Inc. in a privately negotiated
block transaction. These shares were purchased at a price of $23.08 per share, a 6% discount from the average
of the high and low prices of the previous day. Total shares purchased under the share repurchase programs
were 9,811,783 shares at an average cost of $20.74 per share through December 31, 2004.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE D Ó ACCUMULATED OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)

The components of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) are as follows:

Unrealized Gain
(Loss) on

Minimum Derivatives Total
Pension Designated and Accumulated
Liability Currency QualiÑed as Cash Other

Adjustment, Translation Flow Hedges, Comprehensive
net of tax Adjustment net of tax (Loss) Income

Balance January 1, 2002 $ (1,735) $(65,217) $ 226 $ (66,726)
Other comprehensive

(loss) income (79,697) 14,319 (246) (65,624)

Balance December 31, 2002 (81,432) (50,898) (20) (132,350)
Other comprehensive

income 18,622 35,955 496 55,073

Balance December 31, 2003 (62,810) (14,943) 476 (77,277)
Other comprehensive

(loss) income (532) 19,845 (714) 18,599

Balance December 31, 2004 $(63,342) $ 4,902 $(238) $ (58,678)

NOTE E Ó STOCK PLANS

The 1998 Stock Plan (""Stock Plan''), as amended in May 2003, provides for the granting of options, tandem
appreciation rights (""TARs''), restricted shares and deferred shares for 5,000,000 shares of Company stock to
key employees over a ten-year period.

The following table summarizes the activity for the three years ended December 31, 2004, under all Plans:

2004 2003 2002

Weighted- Weighted- Weighted-
Average Average Average
Exercise Exercise Exercise

Options Price Options Price Options Price

Balance, beginning of
year 3,310,876 $20.67 3,179,471 $19.34 2,736,251 $18.12

Options, tandem
appreciation rights and
deferred shares granted 524,750 $35.23 604,036 $23.33 669,900 $22.97

Options exercised (1,194,366) $18.93 (435,220) $14.92 (222,246) $15.21
Options canceled (7,118) $22.32 (37,411) $21.94 (4,434) $19.57

Balance, end of year 2,634,142 $24.38 3,310,876 $20.67 3,179,471 $19.34

Exercisable at end of year 1,787,310 $21.46 2,148,182 $19.36 1,875,464 $18.29

During 1996, options for 335,180 shares were granted to employees in settlement of a lawsuit over
performance awards relating to prior years. Exercise prices are $15.00 and $17.00 per share. These options are
exercisable over Ñve- and ten-year periods and are fully vested, non-qualiÑed and non-transferable. At
December 31, 2004 and 2003, there were 8,262 and 64,138, respectively, of these options outstanding.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE E Ó STOCK PLANS (continued)

Options granted under both the Stock Plan and its predecessor, the 1988 Incentive Equity Plan are
outstanding for a term of ten years from the date of grant. The majority of the options and TARs granted
under both plans vest ratably over a period of three years from the grant date. The exercise prices of all options
were equal to the fair market value of the Company's shares at the date of grant. As described under Note A Ó
""Stock-Based Compensation,'' eÅective January 1, 2003, the Company elected to expense options under
SFAS No. 123. Options are expensed ratably over the vesting period. Prior to 2003, the Company recorded
stock-based compensation in accordance with the intrinsic value method established by APB Opinion No. 25.
Under the intrinsic value method, compensation expense is measured as the excess, if any, of the market price
at the date of grant over the exercise price of the options. Accordingly, no compensation expense was
recognized for stock options issued prior to 2003.

In estimating the fair value of options granted for the Stock Plan and the Incentive Equity Plan, the expected
option life is based on the Company's historical experience. The Company uses the Black-Scholes option
pricing model for estimating fair values of options. The weighted-average assumptions are as follows:

2004 2003 2002

Expected volatility 27.80% 37.23% 43.50%
Dividend yield 2.04% 2.92% 2.76%
Risk-free interest rate 3.71% 3.20% 3.60%
Expected option life 4.6 5.0 5.0
Weighted-average fair value of options granted during the year $8.49 $6.83 $7.63

Tandem appreciation rights are granted concurrently with options, and represent the right, exercisable by
surrender of the underlying option, to receive in cash, an amount equal to the increase in market value from
the grant price of the Company's common stock. TARs payable in cash require the recording of a liability and
related compensation expense to be measured by the diÅerence between the quoted market price of the
number of common shares covered by the grant and the option price per common share at grant date. Any
increases or decreases in the market price of the common shares between grant date and exercise date result in
changes to the Company's compensation expense. Compensation expense is accrued over the vesting period.
In addition, changes in the market price of common shares after the vesting period, but prior to the exercise
date, require changes in compensation expense. During the fourth quarter of 2004, the Company modiÑed
existing TARs by eliminating the cash settlement feature. This modiÑcation required that the TARs be
accounted for as equity awards. The associated liability of $2,434 was reclassiÑed from Other non-current
liabilities to Additional paid-in-capital. The unrecognized compensation cost, equal to the diÅerence between
the fair value of the TARs on the date of the modiÑcation and compensation cost previously recognized, will
be recognized over the remaining vesting period of the TARs. TARs payable in common shares will be
accounted for as stock options and the fair value method of accounting under SFAS No. 123 will be utilized.
Subsequent changes in share values will not aÅect compensation expense. During 2004, 30,000 TARs were
issued. During 2003, 396,000 TARs were issued.

Under the Stock Plan, restricted or deferred shares may be granted at no cost to certain key oÇcers and
employees. Upon issuance of restricted or deferred shares, the Company records unearned compensation equal
to the fair market value of the Company's stock on the grant date. Unearned compensation is amortized
ratably over the vesting period, which is three years. Restricted shares are entitled to voting, dividend and
other ownership rights; however, sale or transfer of ownership is prohibited during the vesting period as there is
a substantial risk of forfeiture. Deferred shares do not transfer ownership until the end of the service period
(vesting period) and are not entitled to voting or other ownership rights, except that dividends on deferred
shares may be deferred and payable at the end of the service period, at the election of the Board. The
Company issued 8,411 deferred shares during 2003 at a weighted-average cost of $23.78 per share. No
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NOTE E Ó STOCK PLANS (continued)

deferred shares were issued during 2004. The Company has no restricted shares outstanding as of Decem-
ber 31, 2004.

The Stock Option Plan for Non-Employee Directors (""Directors Stock Option Plan'') provides for the grant
of stock options for the purchase of up to an aggregate of 500,000 Common Shares. Options issued under this
Plan were 18,000 in 2004, 34,000 in 2003 and 30,000 in 2002.

At December 31, 2004, there were 1,464,449 shares of common stock available for future grant under all
plans, and the weighted-average remaining contractual life of outstanding options was 6.5 years. The following
table summarizes information about stock options outstanding as of December 31, 2004:

Outstanding Exercisable

Weighted- Weighted- Weighted-
Exercise Price Number Average Number Average Average
Range of Options Exercise Price of Options Exercise Price Remaining Life

$13 - $17 175,335 $13.57 175,335 $13.57 5.6
$17 - $21 230,350 $19.10 230,350 $19.10 4.1
$21 - $25 1,661,707 $22.92 1,339,625 $22.78 7.4
$25 - $29 42,000 $25.45 42,000 $25.45 8.4
$29 - $33 30,000 $31.90 Ì Ì 9.5
Over $33 494,750 $35.43 Ì Ì 9.9

2,634,142 1,787,310

The 1995 Lincoln Stock Purchase Plan provides employees the ability to purchase open market shares on a
commission-free basis up to a limit of ten thousand dollars annually. Under this plan, 400,000 shares have
been authorized to be purchased. There were 2,689, 3,736 and 53,035 shares purchased in 2004, 2003 and
2002, respectively.

NOTE F Ó RATIONALIZATION CHARGES

In the fourth quarter of 2004, the Company committed to a plan to rationalize machine manufacturing (the
""Rationalization'') at Lincoln Electric France, S.A.S. (""LE France''). In connection with the Rationalization,
the Company intends to transfer machine manufacturing currently taking place at LE France to other
facilities. The Company has committed to the Rationalization as a result of the region's decreased demand for
locally-manufactured machines. In connection with the Rationalization, the Company expects to incur a
charge of approximately $3,719 (pre-tax), of which $1,104 (pre-tax) was incurred in the fourth quarter of
2004. Employee severance costs associated with the termination of approximately 43 of LE France's
179 employees represent $2,510 (pre-tax) of the total. Employee severance costs totaling $1,036 (pre-tax)
were incurred in the fourth quarter of 2004. Costs not related to employee severance are expected to total
$1,209 (pre-tax) and will be expensed as incurred in 2005. These non employee severance costs include
warehouse relocation costs, professional fees and other expenses. Future cash expenditures resulting from the
Rationalization will be $3,701. The Company expects the Rationalization to be completed by the end of 2005.
As of December 31, 2004, the Company has recorded a liability of $1,087 for charges related to the
Rationalization.

Also in the fourth quarter of 2004, the Company committed to a plan to rationalize sales and distribution at its
operations in Norway and Sweden (the ""Nordic Rationalization''). In connection with the Nordic Rationali-
zation, the Company intends to consolidate the sales and distribution operations that were in Norway and
Sweden into other facilities in Europe to improve eÇciencies. In connection with the Nordic Rationalization,
the Company expects to incur a charge of $1,454 (pre-tax), of which $1,336 (pre-tax) was incurred in the
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NOTE F Ó RATIONALIZATION CHARGES (continued)

fourth quarter of 2004. Employee severance costs associated with the termination of approximately 13 employ-
ees represent $670 (pre-tax) of the total. Severance costs incurred in the fourth quarter of 2004 were $588
(pre-tax). The remaining costs will be incurred in 2005. Costs not related to employee severance are expected
to total $784 (pre-tax) and include warehouse relocation costs, professional fees and other expenses. Of these
costs, $747 (pre-tax) was incurred in 2004. The remaining amounts will be expensed as incurred in 2005.
Future cash expenditures resulting from the Nordic Rationalization will be approximately $963 (pre-tax). The
Company expects the Nordic Rationalization to be completed by the end of the Ñrst quarter of 2005. As of
December 31, 2004, the Company has recorded a liability of $863 for charges related to the Nordic
Rationalization.

During the Ñrst quarter of 2003, the Company recorded rationalization charges of $1,743 ($1,367 after-tax).
The rationalization charges include asset impairments and severance. Non-cash asset impairment charges of
$900 relate to property, plant and equipment at one of the Company's European subsidiaries where
management believes the carrying values are unrecoverable. Severance charges were $843 primarily covering
57 U.S. employees. Severance charges were incurred to eliminate redundancies and improve organizational
eÇciency. As of December 31, 2004, all material severance payments had been paid.

During the Ñrst quarter of 2002, the Company recorded rationalization charges of $10,468 ($7,045 after-tax).
The rationalization charges were principally related to a voluntary retirement program aÅecting approximately
3% of the Company's U.S. workforce and asset impairment charges. Workforce reduction charges were
$5,353, while non-cash asset impairment charges were $5,115. The total number of employees accepting the
voluntary retirement program was 108, including 22 salaried and 86 hourly. The asset impairment charges
represented write-downs of property, plant and equipment in the North America, Europe and Other countries
geographic segments.

NOTE G Ó SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM DEBT

At December 31, 2004 and 2003, long-term debt consisted of the following:

2004 2003

Senior Unsecured Notes due 2007, interest at 5.58% $ 42,490 $ 43,656
Senior Unsecured Notes due 2009, interest at 5.89% 33,103 33,854
Senior Unsecured Notes due 2012, interest at 6.36% 81,475 81,682
Foreign borrowings (1.6% to 10.0% in 2003) Ì 1,508
Capital leases due through 2011, interest at 2.2% to 10.0% (2.6% to

11.77% in 2003) 4,336 7,438
Interest rate swaps 210 390
Other borrowings due through 2023, interest at 2.0% to 4.0% 3,199 3,562

164,813 172,090
Less current portion 882 3,060

Total $163,931 $169,030

During March 2002, the Company issued Senior Unsecured Notes (the ""Notes'') totaling $150,000 through a
private placement. The Notes have original maturities ranging from Ñve to ten years with a weighted-average
interest rate of 6.1% and an average tenure of eight years. Interest is payable semi-annually in March and
September. The proceeds are being used for general corporate purposes, including acquisitions and to
purchase shares under the share repurchase program. A majority of the proceeds were invested throughout the
year in short-term, highly liquid investments. The Notes contain certain aÇrmative and negative covenants,
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including restrictions on asset dispositions and Ñnancial covenants (interest coverage and funded debt-to-
""EBITDA'' ratios). As of December 31, 2004, the Company was in compliance with all of its debt covenants.

During March 2002, the Company entered into Öoating rate interest rate swap agreements totaling $80,000, to
convert a portion of the outstanding Notes from Ñxed to Öoating rates. These swaps were designated as fair
value hedges, and as such, the gain or loss on the derivative instrument, as well as the oÅsetting gain or loss on
the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk were recognized in earnings. In May 2003, these swap
agreements were terminated. The gain on the termination of these swaps was $10,613, and has been deferred
and is being amortized as an oÅset to interest expense over the terms of the related debt. Net payments or
receipts under these agreements were recognized as adjustments to interest expense.

On July 24, 2003, the Company entered into Öoating rate interest rate swap agreements totaling $50,000, to
convert a portion of the outstanding Notes from Ñxed to Öoating rates based on the London Inter-Bank
OÅered Rate (""LIBOR''), plus a spread of between 201.75 and 226.5 basis points. In April 2004, the
Company entered into Öoating rate interest swap agreements with amounts totaling $60,000, to convert a
portion of the outstanding notes from Ñxed to Öoating rates based on LIBOR, plus a spread of between 179.75
and 217.9 basis points. The variable rates will be reset every six months, at which time payment or receipt of
interest will be settled. These swaps are designated as fair value hedges, and as such, the gain or loss on the
derivative instrument, as well as the oÅsetting gain or loss on the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk
are recognized in earnings. Net payments or receipts under these agreements will be recognized as
adjustments to interest expense. The fair value of these swaps is included in Other assets, with a corresponding
increase in Long-term debt. The fair value of these swaps at December 31, 2004 was $210.

Terminated swaps have increased the values of the Series A Notes from $40,000 to $42,490, the Series B
Notes from $30,000 to $33,103 and the Series C Notes from $80,000 to $81,475 as of December 31, 2004. The
weighted-average eÅective rates on the Notes for 2004 and 2003 were 3.07% and 4.27%, respectively.

On December 17, 2004, the Company entered into a new $175,000, Ñve-year revolving Credit Agreement.
This agreement replaced the Company's prior $125,000, three-year revolving credit facility entered into on
April 24, 2002. The new Credit Agreement may be used for general corporate purposes and may be increased,
subject to certain conditions, by an additional amount up to $75,000. The interest rate on borrowings under the
Credit Agreement is based on either LIBOR plus a spread based on the Company's leverage ratio or the prime
rate, at the Company's election. A quarterly facility fee is payable based upon the daily aggregate amount of
commitments and the Company's leverage ratio. The Credit Agreement contains customary aÇrmative and
negative covenants for credit facilities of this type, including limitations on the Company and its subsidiaries
with respect to indebtedness, liens, investments, distributions, mergers and acquisitions, dispositions of assets,
subordinated debt and transactions with aÇliates. As of December 31, 2004, there are no borrowings under the
Credit Agreement.

During April 2002, the Company amended and restated its existing 8.73% Senior Notes due in 2003, which
were paid in 2003. The 8.73% Senior Notes were amended and restated so that the aÇrmative and negative
covenants were consistent with the Notes. In addition, the amendment and restatement of the 8.73% Senior
Notes added an uncommitted private shelf facility allowing for the issuance of an aggregate of $100,000 of
additional senior unsecured notes (the ""Shelf Notes''). There were no Shelf Notes issued or outstanding
under the private shelf facility as of December 31, 2004.

Short-term borrowings of foreign subsidiaries, included in Amounts due banks, were $2,561 and $1,267 at
December 31, 2004 and 2003, at weighted-average interest rates of 8.7% and 7.9%, respectively. At
December 31, 2004 and 2003, $4,322 and $6,911 of capital lease indebtedness was secured by property, plant
and equipment, respectively, while $1,714 and $1,788 of other indebtedness was secured by property, plant and
equipment, respectively.
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Maturities of long-term debt, including payments under capital leases, for the Ñve years succeeding
December 31, 2004 are $882 in 2005, $890 in 2006, $43,404 in 2007, $947 in 2008, $33,659 in 2009 and
$85,031 thereafter. Total interest paid was $10,797 in 2004, $10,983 in 2003 and $8,343 in 2002. The
diÅerence in interest expense compared with interest paid represents the amortization of gain on settlement of
interest rate swaps realized in 2003.

NOTE H Ó INCOME TAXES

The components of income before income taxes are as follows:

2004 2003 2002

U.S. $ 63,064 $45,165 $64,049
Non-U.S. 44,713 24,062 23,894

Total $107,777 $69,227 $87,943

Components of income tax expense (beneÑt) are as follows:

2004 2003 2002

Current:
Federal $ 9,787 $(3,414) $10,687
Non-U.S. 6,004 3,867 4,116
State and local 1,917 (229) 1,271

17,708 224 16,074
Deferred:

Federal 7,802 13,342 2,733
Non-U.S. 2,021 357 2,511
State and local (350) 762 (257)

9,473 14,461 4,987

Total $27,181 $14,685 $21,061

The diÅerences between total income tax expense and the amount computed by applying the statutory Federal
income tax rate to income before income taxes are as follows:

2004 2003 2002

Statutory rate of 35% applied to pre-tax income $37,722 $24,230 $30,780
EÅect of state and local income taxes, net of federal tax beneÑt 895 613 569
Taxes (less than) the U.S. tax rate on non-U.S. earnings,

including utilization of tax loss carryforwards, losses with no
beneÑt and changes in non-U.S. valuation allowance (7,624) (4,197) (1,736)

Extraterritorial income exclusion/foreign sales corporation (803) (682) (1,347)
U.S. tax beneÑt of foreign source income (2,477) (3,833) (6,623)
Other Ì net (532) (1,446) (582)

Total $27,181 $14,685 $21,061

EÅective tax rate 25.2% 21.2% 23.9%

Total income tax payments, net of refunds, were $7,723 in 2004, $311 in 2003 and $9,818 in 2002.
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SigniÑcant components of deferred tax assets and liabilities at December 31, 2004 and 2003, are as follows:

2004 2003

Deferred tax assets:
Tax loss and credit carryforwards $ 20,351 $ 27,579
Other accruals 7,771 8,493
Employee beneÑts 9,396 6,843
Pension obligations 12,030 7,108
Other 19,587 22,270

69,135 72,293
Valuation allowance (18,636) (14,089)

50,499 58,204
Deferred tax liabilities:

Property, plant and equipment (50,380) (46,043)
Pension obligations (999) (1,104)
Other (14,548) (15,516)

(65,927) (62,663)

Total $(15,428) $ (4,459)

At December 31, 2004, certain subsidiaries had tax loss carryforwards of approximately $52,754 that will
expire in various years from 2005 through 2019, except for $21,207 for which there is no expiration date.

In assessing the realizability of deferred tax assets, the Company assesses whether it is more likely than not
that a portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. The Company considers the scheduled
reversal of deferred tax liabilities, tax planning strategies and projected future taxable income in making this
assessment. At December 31, 2004 a valuation allowance of $18,636 relating principally to foreign tax loss
carryforwards, has been recorded against these deferred tax assets based on this assessment. The Company
believes it is more likely than not that the tax beneÑt of the remaining net deferred tax assets will be realized.
The amount of net deferred tax assets considered realizable could be increased or reduced in the future if the
Company's assessment of future taxable income or tax planning strategies changes.

The Company is subject to taxation from U.S. federal, state, municipal and international jurisdictions. The
calculation of current income tax expense is based on the best information available and involves signiÑcant
management judgment. The actual income tax liability for each jurisdiction in any year can in some instances
be ultimately determined several years after the Ñnancial statements are published.

The Company maintains reserves for estimated income tax exposures for many jurisdictions. Exposures are
settled primarily through the settlement of audits within each individual tax jurisdiction or the closing of a
statute of limitation. Exposures can also be aÅected by changes in applicable tax law or other factors, which
may cause management to believe a revision of past estimates is appropriate. Management believes that an
appropriate liability has been established for income tax exposures; however, actual results may materially
diÅer from these estimates.

The Company does not provide deferred income taxes on unremitted earnings of certain non-U.S. subsidiaries
which are deemed permanently reinvested. It is not practicable to calculate the deferred taxes associated with
the remittance of these earnings. Deferred income taxes of $2,579 have been provided on earnings of $10,156
that are not expected to be permanently reinvested.

During the fourth quarter of 2004, legislation was passed in the United States entitled ""The American Jobs
Creation Act of 2004'' that permits U.S. corporations to repatriate earnings of foreign subsidiaries at a special
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one-time eÅective tax rate of 5.25 percent versus 35 percent (before consideration of a U.S. tax credit for
foreign taxes paid). The U.S. Treasury recently issued the Ñrst in a series of expected guidance to clarify some
provisions of the new law. As currently written and absent additional clariÑcation, the Company will not avail
itself to the new law. The Company will reconsider any opportunities under the new law upon issuance of
additional Treasury guidance or a Technical Corrections Bill.

NOTE I Ó RETIREMENT ANNUITY AND GUARANTEED CONTINUOUS EMPLOYMENT
PLANS

The Company and its subsidiaries maintain a number of deÑned beneÑt and deÑned contribution plans to
provide retirement beneÑts for employees in the U.S., as well as employees outside the U.S. These plans are
maintained and contributions are made in accordance with the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 (""ERISA''), local statutory law or as determined by the Board of Directors. The plans generally provide
beneÑts based upon years of service and compensation. Pension plans are funded except for a domestic non-
qualiÑed pension plan for certain key employees. Substantially all U.S. employees are covered under a 401(k)
savings plan in which they may invest 1% or more of eligible compensation, limited to maximum amounts as
determined by the Internal Revenue Service. For most participants the plan provides for Company matching
contributions of 35% of the Ñrst 6% of employee compensation contributed to the plan. The Company
suspended the 35% matching provision from March 2003 until December 2003, reinstating the matching
provision eÅective January 1, 2004. The plan includes a feature in which participants hired after November 1,
1997 will receive an annual Company contribution of 2% of their base pay. The plan allowed employees hired
before November 1, 1997, at their election, to receive this contribution in exchange for forfeiting certain
beneÑts under the pension plan. The Company uses a December 31 measurement date for its plans.

The changes in the pension plans' beneÑt obligations were as follows:

2004 2003

Obligation at January 1 $591,501 $531,699
Service cost 16,039 15,383
Interest cost 35,114 34,868
Participant contributions 496 302
Plan amendments Ì 1,472
Acquisitions 2,865 Ì
Actuarial loss 22,635 25,654
BeneÑt payments (39,713) (26,302)
Settlements 2,072 Ì
Currency translation 3,959 8,425

Obligation at December 31 $634,968 $591,501

The increase in beneÑt payments in 2004 when compared to 2003 includes a $10,182 lump sum retirement
payment for the Company's past Chairman and CEO.
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The changes in the fair values of the pension plans' assets were as follows:

2004 2003

Fair value of plan assets at January 1 $500,268 $384,080
Actual return on plan assets 56,108 91,952
Employer contributions 33,153 43,308
Participant contributions 496 302
BeneÑt payments (27,494) (26,302)
Currency translation 3,057 6,928

Fair value of plan assets at December 31 $565,588 $500,268

The funded status of the pension plans was as follows:

Funded status (plan assets less than beneÑt obligations) $(69,380) $(91,233)

Unrecognized net loss 139,177 136,512

Unrecognized prior service cost 5,169 8,418

Unrecognized transition assets, net 15 (21)

Net amount recognized $ 74,981 $ 53,676

The minimum pension liability included in Accumulated other comprehensive loss increased $532 (net of tax)
in 2004 and decreased $18,622 (net of tax) in 2003.

The projected beneÑt obligation, accumulated beneÑt obligation, and fair value of plan assets for the U.S.
pension plans with accumulated beneÑt obligations in excess of plan assets were $565,020, $531,954 and
$510,445, respectively, as of December 31, 2004 and $531,347, $499,237 and $453,162, respectively, as of
December 31, 2003. The projected beneÑt obligation, accumulated beneÑt obligation, and fair value of plan
assets for the non-U.S. pension plans with accumulated beneÑt obligations in excess of plan assets were
$39,860, $37,515 and $25,573, respectively, as of December 31, 2004 and $23,833, $22,950 and $14,886,
respectively, as of December 31, 2003. The total accumulated beneÑt obligation for all plans was $597,865 as
of December 31, 2004 and $553,164 as of December 31, 2003.

A summary of the components of total pension expense was as follows:

2004 2003 2002

Service cost Ì beneÑts earned during the year $ 16,039 $ 15,075 $ 13,393
Interest cost on projected beneÑt obligation 35,114 34,989 33,264
Expected return on plan assets (44,129) (33,506) (38,709)
Amortization of transition assets (35) (467) (437)
Amortization of prior service cost 2,748 2,663 1,377
Amortization of net loss 8,511 8,963 1,588
Termination beneÑts 2,599 Ì Ì

Net pension cost of deÑned beneÑt plans 20,847 27,717 10,476
Multi-employer plans 2,916 2,984 2,081
DeÑned contribution plans 4,921 1,802 4,387

Total net pension expense $ 28,684 $ 32,503 $ 16,944
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The amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheets were composed of:

2004 2003

Prepaid pension costs $ 3,585 $ 2,932
Accrued pension liability (35,620) (57,767)
Intangible asset 5,181 8,435
Accumulated other comprehensive loss 101,835 100,076

Net amount recognized in the balance sheets $ 74,981 $ 53,676

Weighted-average assumptions used to measure the beneÑt obligation for the Company's signiÑcant deÑned
beneÑt plans as of December 31, 2004 and 2003, were as follows:

2004 2003

Discount rate 5.9% 6.2%
Rate of increase in compensation 4.0% 4.0%

Weighted-average assumptions used to measure the net periodic beneÑt cost for the Company's signiÑcant
deÑned beneÑt plans as of December 31, 2004, 2003 and 2002 were as follows:

2004 2003 2002

Discount rate 6.2% 6.7% 7.2%
Rate of increase in compensation 4.0% 4.9% 4.9%
Expected return on plan assets 8.6% 8.6% 9.1%

To develop the discount rate assumption to be used, the Company looks to rates of return on high quality,
Ñxed-income investments which match the expected cash Öow of future plan obligations. The expected long-
term rate of return assumption is based on the weighted-average expected return of the various asset classes in
the plans' portfolio. The asset class return is developed using historical asset return performance as well as
current market conditions such as inÖation, interest rates and equity market performance. The rate of
compensation increase is determined by the Company based upon annual reviews.

U.S. plan assets consist of Ñxed income and equity securities. Non-U.S. plan assets are invested in non-U.S.
insurance contracts and non-U.S. equity and Ñxed income securities. For the U.S. plans, asset allocation at
December 31, 2004 and 2003, target allocation for 2005 and expected long-term rate of return by asset
category are as follows:

Percentage of Weighted-Average
Plan Assets atTarget Expected
December 31,Allocation Long-Term

Asset Category 2005 2004 2003 Rate of Return

Equity securities 60% - 70% 66% 67% 9.6% - 10.3%
Debt securities 30% - 40% 34% 33% 4.7% - 7.5%

Total 100% 100% 100% 8.6%

The primary objective of the pension plans' investment policy is to ensure suÇcient assets are available to
provide beneÑt obligations when such obligations come due. Investment management practices must comply
with ERISA and all applicable regulations and rulings thereof.
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The overall investment strategy for the deÑned beneÑt pension plans' assets is to achieve a minimum annual
real rate of return of 5.0% (net of investment management fees) over a normal business cycle. The assumption
of an acceptable level of risk is warranted in order to achieve satisfactory results consistent with the long-term
objectives of the portfolio. Additionally, diversiÑcation of investments within each asset class is utilized to
further reduce risk and improve returns.

Actual and expected employer contributions for the U.S. plans are as follows:

Employer Contributions

2005 (expected) $30,000
2004 $30,000
2003 $40,400

The amount to be contributed to the pension plans in 2005 will be determined at the Company's discretion.

Contributions by participants to certain non-U.S. plans were $496 and $302 for the years ended December 31,
2004 and 2003, respectively.

Expected future beneÑt payments for the U.S. plans are as follows: 2005 Ó $28,400, 2006 Ó $29,500, 2007 Ó
$31,500, 2008 Ó $32,500, 2009 Ó $34,100, 2010 through 2014 Ó $191,000.

The Company participates in multi-employer plans for several of its operations in Europe. Pension expense for
these plans is recognized as contributions are funded.

The Company does not have, and does not provide for, any postretirement or postemployment beneÑts other
than pensions.

The Cleveland, Ohio, area operations have a Guaranteed Continuous Employment Plan covering substantially
all employees which, in general, provides that the Company will provide work for at least 75% of every
standard work week (presently 40 hours). This plan does not guarantee employment when the Company's
ability to continue normal operations is seriously restricted by events beyond the control of the Company. The
Company has reserved the right to terminate this plan eÅective at the end of a calendar year by giving notice
of such termination not less than six months prior to the end of such year.

NOTE J Ó SEGMENT INFORMATION

EÅective April 1, 2004, the Company realigned its reporting segments to better reÖect how management
assesses and manages operations. The realignment consisted of moving the Company's Canadian operations
from the Other Countries segment and combining it with the businesses previously reported as the United
States segment to create the North America reporting segment. Prior period information has been reclassiÑed
to reÖect this realignment.

The Company's primary business is the design, manufacture and sale, in the U.S. and international markets, of
arc, cutting and other welding products. The Company manages its operations by geographic location and has
three reportable segments: North America, Europe and all Other Countries. The Other Countries segment
includes results of operations for the Company's businesses in Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico,
People's Republic of China, Taiwan and Venezuela. Each reporting segment is managed separately because
each faces a distinct economic environment, a diÅerent customer base and a varying level of competition and
market sophistication. Segment performance and resource allocation is measured based on income before
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interest and income taxes. The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the same as those described
in Note A Ó SigniÑcant Accounting Policies. Financial information for the reportable segments follows:

North Other
America Europe Countries Eliminations Consolidated

2004:
Net sales to unaÇliated customers $875,422 $281,133 $177,120 $ Ì $1,333,675
Inter-segment sales 38,990 27,540 19,743 (86,273) Ì

Total $914,412 $308,673 $196,863 $(86,273) $1,333,675

Income before interest and income
taxes $ 72,469 $ 21,666 $ 16,690 $ 24 $ 110,849

Interest income 3,071
Interest expense (6,143)

Income before income taxes $ 107,777

Total assets $653,378 $276,262 $188,107 $(58,583) $1,059,164
Equity investments in aÇliates Ì 9,543 27,320 Ì 36,863
Capital expenditures 37,634 10,149 8,658 Ì 56,441
Depreciation and amortization 27,123 8,646 4,413 Ì 40,182

2003:
Net sales to unaÇliated customers $703,999 $226,560 $110,030 $ Ì $1,040,589
Inter-segment sales 26,805 19,195 14,137 (60,137) Ì

Total $730,804 $245,755 $124,167 $(60,137) $1,040,589

Income before interest and income
taxes $ 55,049 $ 11,191 $ 8,004 $ (80) $ 74,164

Interest income 3,187
Interest expense (8,124)

Income before income taxes $ 69,227

Total assets $623,755 $230,366 $119,082 $(44,337) $ 928,866
Equity investments in aÇliates Ì 7,861 26,390 Ì 34,251
Capital expenditures 25,611 5,712 3,517 Ì 34,840
Depreciation and amortization 26,815 7,446 3,477 (88) 37,650

2002:
Net sales to unaÇliated customers $690,312 $202,373 $101,392 $ Ì $ 994,077
Inter-segment sales 23,793 16,457 11,920 (52,170) Ì

Total $714,105 $218,830 $113,312 $(52,170) $ 994,077

Income before interest and income
taxes $ 72,021 $ 13,503 $ 7,765 $ 471 $ 93,760

Interest income 3,239
Interest expense (9,056)

Income before income taxes $ 87,943

Total assets $651,872 $204,266 $104,771 $(59,640) $ 901,269
Equity investments in aÇliates Ì 6,140 23,595 Ì 29,735
Capital expenditures 21,241 4,480 2,188 Ì 27,909
Depreciation and amortization 27,634 6,040 3,454 (88) 37,040
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In 2004, the European segment includes rationalization charges of $2,440 (see Note F). In 2003, the North
America segment includes rationalization charges of $540 and the European segment includes rationalization
charges of $1,203 (see Note F). The North America segment for 2002 includes rationalization charges of
$8,358, while the European and Other Countries segments include rationalization charges of $1,057 and
$1,053, respectively.

Inter-segment sales between reportable segments are accounted for at prices comparable to normal customer
sales and are eliminated in consolidation. Export sales (excluding intercompany sales) from North America
were $89,767 in 2004, $73,622 in 2003 and $71,114 in 2002. No individual customer comprised more than 10%
of the Company's total revenues for any of the three years ended December 31, 2004.

The geographic split of the Company's net sales, based on country of origin, and property, plant and
equipment was as follows:

2004 2003 2002

Net sales:
United States $ 694,144 $ 552,362 $549,178
Foreign countries 639,531 488,227 444,899

Total $1,333,675 $1,040,589 $994,077

Property, plant and equipment:
United States $ 167,925 $ 163,086 $166,339
Foreign countries 150,426 122,000 108,780
Eliminations (2,235) (2,751) (3,266)

Total $ 316,116 $ 282,335 $271,853

Net sales derived from customers and property, plant and equipment in any individual foreign country were
not material for disclosure.

NOTE K Ó ACQUISITIONS

On January 4, 2005, the Company announced the execution of a letter of intent to acquire all of the
outstanding stock of the J.W. Harris Co., Inc., a privately held brazing and soldering alloys manufacturer
headquartered in Mason, Ohio with annual sales of approximately $100,000. The transaction is subject to the
completion of due diligence and Board approval of a deÑnitive share purchase agreement.

In 2004, the Company invested approximately $12,000 into the Shanghai Kuang Tai Metal Industry Co., Ltd.
(""SKB'') to acquire a 70% ownership interest. Subsequent to the acquisition, the Company changed the name
of SKB to Shanghai Lincoln Electric (""SLE''). Concurrent with this increased ownership, all China
equipment manufacturing will be incorporated into the SLE operations. The Company began including the
results of SLE's operations in the Company's consolidated Ñnancial statements in June 2004. SLE is a
manufacturer of Öux-cored wire and other consumables located in China.

Also in 2004, the Company purchased 70% of the Rui Tai Welding and Metal Co. Ltd. (""Rui Tai'') for
approximately $10,000, net of cash acquired, plus debt assumed of approximately $2,000. The Company began
including the results of Rui Tai's operations in the Company's 2004 consolidated Ñnancial statements in July
2004. Rui Tai is a manufacturer of stick electrodes located in northern China.

The purchase price allocation for these investments resulted in goodwill of approximately $11,000.

The Company expects these Chinese acquisitions, along with other planned investments in China, to provide a
strong equipment and consumable manufacturing base in China, improve the Company's distribution network,
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and strengthen the Company's expanding market position in the Asia PaciÑc region. Sales from the date of
acquisition for SLE and Rui Tai in 2004 were $24,100 with no signiÑcant impact to net income.

On October 30, 2003, the Company purchased the Century and Marquette welding and cutting equipment
accessories and the Century battery charger product line of Clore Automotive LLC for approximately $2,900.
These products and brands, which are well-recognized in the automotive after-market and retail channels, are
complementary to Lincoln's existing retail and professional products business.

NOTE L Ó FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Company has various Ñnancial instruments, including cash and cash equivalents, marketable securities,
short- and long-term debt and forward contracts. While these Ñnancial instruments are subject to concentra-
tions of credit risk, the Company has minimized this risk by entering into arrangements with major banks and
Ñnancial institutions and investing in several high-quality instruments. The Company does not expect any
counterparties to fail to meet their obligations. The Company has determined the estimated fair value of these
Ñnancial instruments by using available market information and appropriate valuation methodologies requiring
judgment.

The carrying amounts and estimated fair value of the Company's signiÑcant Ñnancial instruments at
December 31, 2004 and 2003, were as follows:

December 31, 2004 December 31, 2003

Carrying Fair Carrying Fair
Amounts Value Amounts Value

Cash and cash equivalents $ 92,819 $ 92,819 $113,885 $113,885
Marketable securities 50,500 50,500 61,621 61,621
Amounts due banks 2,561 2,561 1,267 1,267
Long-term debt (including current portion) 164,813 163,854 172,090 174,678

Foreign Exchange Contracts: The Company enters into forward exchange contracts to hedge foreign
currency transactions on a continuing basis for periods consistent with its exposures. This hedging minimizes
the impact of foreign exchange rate movements on the Company's operating results. The notional amount of
outstanding foreign exchange contracts, translated at current exchange rates, was $63,351 and $22,437 at
December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively. The Company would have paid $1,188 at December 31, 2004, and
$370 at December 31, 2003, to settle these contracts, representing the fair value of these agreements.

Interest Rate Swap Agreements: At December 31, 2004 and 2003, the Company had interest rate swap
agreements outstanding that eÅectively convert notional amounts of $110,000 and $50,000, respectively, of
debt from Ñxed to Öoating interest rates. The Company would have received $210 and $390 at December 31,
2004 and 2003, respectively, to settle these interest rate swap agreements, which represents the fair value of
these agreements.

NOTE M Ó OPERATING LEASES

The Company leases sales oÇces, warehouses and distribution centers, oÇce equipment and data processing
equipment. Such leases, some of which are noncancelable and, in many cases, include renewals, expire at
various dates. The Company pays most maintenance, insurance and taxes relating to leased assets. Rental
expense was $10,817 in 2004, $11,147 in 2003 and $10,150 in 2002.

At December 31, 2004, total future minimum lease payments for noncancelable operating leases are $7,998 in
2005, $4,275 in 2006, $2,249 in 2007, $1,459 in 2008, $1,063 in 2009 and $42 thereafter.
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LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Ó (Continued)

NOTE N Ó CONTINGENCIES

The Company, like other manufacturers, is subject from time to time to a variety of civil and administrative
proceedings arising in the ordinary course of business. Such claims and litigation include, without limitation,
product liability claims and health, safety and environmental claims, some of which relate to cases alleging
asbestos and manganese induced illnesses. The Company believes it has meritorious defenses to these claims
and intends to contest such suits vigorously. Although defense costs have been increasing, all other costs
associated with these claims, including indemnity charges and settlements, have been immaterial to the
Company's consolidated Ñnancial statements. Based on the Company's historical experience in litigating these
claims, including a signiÑcant number of dismissals, summary judgments and defense verdicts in many cases
and immaterial settlement amounts, as well as the Company's current assessment of the underlying merits of
the claims and applicable insurance, the Company believes resolution of these claims and proceedings,
individually or in the aggregate (exclusive of defense costs), will not have a material adverse impact upon the
Company's consolidated Ñnancial statements.

The Company has provided a guarantee on a loan for a joint venture of approximately $4,000 at December 31,
2004 compared to $2,000 at December 31, 2003. The Company believes the likelihood is remote that material
payment will be required under this arrangement because of the current Ñnancial condition of the joint
venture.

NOTE O Ó QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA (UNAUDITED)

2004 Mar 31 Jun 30 Sep 30 Dec 31

Net sales $306,511 $331,837 $344,333 $350,994
Gross proÑt 83,928 100,339 92,738 85,353
Income before income taxes 23,631 32,893 32,471 18,782
Net income 18,243 23,726 22,997 15,630
Basic earnings per share $ 0.45 $ 0.58 $ 0.56 $ 0.38
Diluted earnings per share $ 0.45 $ 0.57 $ 0.55 $ 0.37

2003 Mar 31 Jun 30 Sep 30 Dec 31

Net sales $249,262 $264,971 $256,920 $269,436
Gross proÑt 67,490 70,079 69,952 73,143
Income before income taxes 15,515 18,156 17,946 17,610
Net income 12,164 14,234 14,070 14,074
Basic earnings per share $ 0.29 $ 0.34 $ 0.34 $ 0.34
Diluted earnings per share $ 0.29 $ 0.34 $ 0.34 $ 0.34

The quarter ended December 31, 2004 includes a pre-tax charge of $2,440 ($2,061 after-tax) relating to the
Company's rationalization program (See Note F), and $4,525 ($2,828 after-tax) in pension settlement
provisions, accrued base pay, bonus, and stock compensation related to the retirement of the Company's past
Chairman and CEO.

The quarter ended March 31, 2003, includes a net pre-tax charge of $1,743 ($1,367 after-tax) relating to the
Company's rationalization program (see Note F).

The quarterly earnings per share (EPS) amounts are each calculated independently. Therefore, the sum of the
quarterly EPS amounts may not equal the annual totals.
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NOTE P Ó SUBSEQUENT EVENT

On January 4, 2005, the Company announced the execution of a letter of intent to acquire all of the
outstanding stock of the J.W. Harris Co., Inc., a privately held brazing and soldering alloys manufacturer
headquartered in Mason, Ohio with annual sales of approximately $100,000. The transaction is subject to the
completion of due diligence and Board approval of a deÑnitive share purchase agreement.
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SCHEDULE II Ì VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS

LINCOLN ELECTRIC HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

(In thousands of dollars)

Additions

(1)
Charged to

Balance at Charged to other Balance
beginning costs and accounts (2) at end

Description of period expenses (describe) Deductions of period

Allowance for doubtful accounts:
Year ended December 31, 2004 $8,101 $2,449 $517 $1,772 $9,295
Year ended December 31, 2003 $6,805 $1,584 $768 $1,056 $8,101
Year ended December 31, 2002 $4,811 $5,260 $977 $4,243 $6,805

(1) Ì Currency translation adjustment.
(2) Ì Uncollectable accounts written-oÅ, net of recoveries.
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EXHIBIT 31.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, John M. Stropki, Jr., Chairman, President and Chief Executive OÇcer of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc.,
certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to
state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which
such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the Ñnancial statements, and other Ñnancial information included in this report,
fairly present in all material respects the Ñnancial condition, results of operations and cash Öows of the
registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant's other certifying oÇcer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as deÑned in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control
over Ñnancial reporting (as deÑned in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d Ó 15(f)) for the registrant
and have:

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to
be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant,
including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b) Designed such internal control over Ñnancial reporting, or caused such internal control over Ñnancial
reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability
of Ñnancial reporting and the preparation of Ñnancial statements for external purposes in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles;

c) Evaluated the eÅectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this
report our conclusions about the eÅectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of
the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over Ñnancial reporting that
occurred during the Ñscal quarter ended December 31, 2004, that has materially aÅected, or is
reasonably likely to materially aÅect, the registrant's internal control over Ñnancial reporting; and;

5. The registrant's other certifying oÇcer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal
control over Ñnancial reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the Audit Committee of registrant's Board
of Directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) All signiÑcant deÑciencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over
Ñnancial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely aÅect the registrant's ability to record,
process, summarize and report Ñnancial information; and

b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
signiÑcant role in the registrant's internal control over Ñnancial reporting.

/s/ JOHN M. STROPKI, JR.

John M. Stropki, Jr.
Chairman, President and Chief Executive OÇcer

Date: March 3, 2005



EXHIBIT 31.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Vincent K. Petrella, Vice President, Chief Financial OÇcer and Treasurer of Lincoln Electric Holdings,
Inc., certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to
state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which
such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the Ñnancial statements, and other Ñnancial information included in this report,
fairly present in all material respects the Ñnancial condition, results of operations and cash Öows of the
registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant's other certifying oÇcer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as deÑned in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control
over Ñnancial reporting (as deÑned in Exchange Act rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and
have:

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to
be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant,
including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b) Designed such internal control over Ñnancial reporting, or caused such internal control over Ñnancial
reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability
of Ñnancial reporting and the preparation of Ñnancial statements for external purposes in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles;

c) Evaluated the eÅectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this
report our conclusions about the eÅectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of
the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over Ñnancial reporting that
occurred during the Ñscal quarter ended December 31, 2004, that has materially aÅected, or is
reasonably likely to materially aÅect, the registrant's internal control over Ñnancial reporting; and;

5. The registrant's other certifying oÇcer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal
control over Ñnancial reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the Audit Committee of registrant's Board
of Directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) All signiÑcant deÑciencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over
Ñnancial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely aÅect the registrant's ability to record,
process, summarize and report Ñnancial information; and

b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
signiÑcant role in the registrant's internal control over Ñnancial reporting.

/s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella
Vice President, Chief Financial OÇcer and Treasurer

Date: March 3, 2005



EXHIBIT 32.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO

SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. (the ""Company'') for
the year ended December 31, 2004, as Ñled with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof
(the ""Report''), each of the undersigned oÇcers of the Company certiÑes, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Û 1350, as
adopted pursuant to Û 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that, to such oÇcer's knowledge:

(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the Ñnancial
condition and results of operations of the Company as of the dates and for the periods expressed in
the Report.

Date: March 3, 2005

/s/ JOHN M. STROPKI, JR.

John M. Stropki, Jr.
Chairman, President and Chief Executive OÇcer

/s/ VINCENT K. PETRELLA

Vincent K. Petrella
Vice President, Chief Financial OÇcer and Treasurer

The foregoing certiÑcation is being furnished solely pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Û 1350 and is not being Ñled as part
of the Report or as a separate disclosure document.

A signed original of this written statement required by Section 906, or other document authenticating,
acknowledging, or otherwise adopting the signatures that appear in typed form within the electronic version of
this written statement required by Section 906, has been provided to Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc. (the
""Company'') and will be retained by the Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission
or its staÅ upon request.
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